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President's Column
The Best and the Brightest

My law partnerdid, thissame timelast
year. Many of you knew Clarence Seth
Thompson, and we all shared in his family's loss. Now, on the anniversary of his
passing, we are strengthened and brought
together by his example and his memory.
Clarencewas!ryingtodo it all: He'denlisted in the United States Army, then
missed Vietnam by his assignment to a
Military Police Company in New Mexico.
That helped him decide to join the Houston Police Department, matriculating
through the Academy, radio patrol, and
going on to Narcotics and then Internal Affairs. He finished the University of Houston and South Texas School of Law while
h e worked, trying every day to be "smarter
than the crooks."
When Clarence passed the bar exam, he
quit, and immediately became one of us,
thelast bastions of rugged individualism, a
sole proprietor, a defender of the accused.
There was a murmur of gossip at the c o w house: "Remember that nice NARC, Clarence Thompson? He's a defense attorney
now, sitting on the front bench in County
Criminal Court h o ~ i n gfor a court avwint.ment."
Five years later Clarence was Board
Certified, meeting therequirements for felony hid and appellate experience in minimum time, and passing the written test, and
"Peer and JudicialReview," onhis first application.
Along the way Clarence never let up:
He finished the Houston Marathon, raced
his motorcycle, and, so extraordinarilyimpressive, moved to Mexico and taught
English at an elementary school until be
could speak Spanish.
Gary Trichter brought him into our offices, where Clarence's diverse e x p i e n ces and maturity contributed to us all.
It was his airplane hobby that took
Clarence down; the crash downed us all.
He was barely certified to solo in a twin.
His old Cessna 310 lost anengine, and then
rolled when Clarence turned to miss a
country home in Montgomery County. He
was carrying cash to make bail for some&

one up in East Texas.
Clarence never said a bad word about
anyone. He never boosted himself at the
expense, the feelings or the reputation of
others. His work in law enforcement was
never an issue -it was an asset. He could
tell me how the police would think or feel
about an investigation, what they were
likely saying to the complainants, victims,
and prosecutors.
Some say that prosecuting is good training for being a gooddefense attorney. Probably it helps, at least with certain trial
skills. I don't know about the effect on the
moral self. I guess that depends on the
policies a young prosecutor is compelled
to obey. Some say prosecuting, particularly in big offices like Houston &d Dallas,
destroys idealism and damages character.
Clarence never prosecuted.
Isay: The best training, fordefenselawyers, is to be a good, honest, local cop.
Vaya con dios, amigo.

Ed Mallett

-
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Editor's Column
Ever since the decision of the Court of
Criminal Appeals in Rose v. State, 752
S.W.2d 529 (Tex.Cr.App. 1988), anumber
of cases e r h a p s hundreds) have been remanded to the various Courts of Appeals,
in order to determine whether the trial
court's submission of the unconstitutional
"good time and parolc" instructions undcr
Aniclc 37.07. Section4. C.C.P. to thc iun,
contributed t i thedefendant's punishien;.
In each such instance, the corns are to folIdw the harmless error test under Rule
81@)(2) of the Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure ('?f the appellate record in a
criminal case reveals error in the procedures below, the appellate court shall reverse the judgement under review, unless
the appellate court determines beyond a
reasonable doubt that the error made no
contribution to the conviction or to the
ounishment.")
I am assu&ng that the factors that the
Court of Appeals will review include the
proceedings during the jury selection, the
iurv
,instructions.,the
~iurv
~ arrmments
-. - . ~ of
~all
~
counsel (and whether there was any direct
reference to the parole instructions), the
jury notes, if any, and the punishment imposed in relation to (1) the facts of the case
and the defendant's prior criminal record
(if any), (2) what the prosecutor recommended to the jury in the way of punishment, and (3) what punishment range was
available to the jury.
For the most part, defense counsel have
been precluded from mounting any type of
frontal attack on the validity of a jury verdict based uwn a discussion of and aoplication o f the "parole mathematics"
includd in the jury instructions, because
of Rule 606@) which prohibits counsel
fiom inquiring into themental processes of
the jurors. Rule 606@) was formulated to
prevent counsel from piercing this "jury

This appears to be an area in which the
prosecutors have succeeded in having it
both ways. The prosecutors fust argued
that the jurors, while hearing the mathematics in the jury instructions, surely did
not pay any attention to them. Now that the

counsel's efforts to inquire as to whether
the jurors actually did utilize the mathe-.
matics involved in these instructions. The
law seems plainly on the side of the
prosecuto~s.
Thus, while theRule 81(b)(2) standard
seems to place the burden upon the
pr~~secution
to establish harmlw~error,it
bchoovcs the dcfcnse to rc-submit thc cntire matter in order to accentuate any hann
which may have been suffered by the
defendant as a result of the instructions on
parole.
On alighter (muchlighter) note, I fmally located the State's motion for rehearing
which the late Judge Jim Bowie gave me
in thelate60's. For those ofyouunfamiliar
with this gentleman, Judge Bowie was one
of the most prominent prosecutors Dallas
Kerry P. FitzGerald
County ever had the good fortune to have;
he was also one of Dallas County's finest
district judges. This particular motion for 1958 and was sentenced to serve a 5-year
rehearing reflects some of Judge Bowie's term i n our bcmtil'ul penitentiary for the
wit and humor, and some of his genius.
udikcly offcnsc of murder uithout m;ilicc.
Not tlesirinr! to ; ~ v u i lhin~sclfof the cxercise and friendly atmosphere of our Ds
partment of Corrections, he appealed his
case to the lower court -the Court of CriAUSIW,TEXAS
minal Appeals.
STATE'S COhTLNUOUS MOTION FOR
To his surprise, as well as ours, the case
=-REHEARING
The State of Texas is hereinrevresented was actually reversed -no kidding.
The said lower Court found through
by the Most Glorious, Worthy, and
Honorable Jim Bowie. (Mr.Burleson was some legal trickery that a juror during delinot allowed to pmicipate or take part in berations stated, "As I recall, it was menthis brief because we havenot yet deemed tioned under a five year sentence that he
him wo~thyof appearing before this High would
Court. The Court of Criminal Appeals months." (See: 320 S.W.2d 13,14.)
taxes his total ability.)
Judge Dice, in reversing this just conviction, held in said opinion:
"Under the provisions of this statuteappellant would not have been eligible for
parole and release under a five year senNow comes the State of Texas and re- tence until he had served a year and 8
spectfullymoves that theHonorable Glenn months which was for a longer period than
Haynes, JudgePer Curium, to set aside the that state by the juror. The testimony ofthe
opinion heretofore rendered by the lower three jurors shows that the statement was
Court of Criminal Appeals in the case made while the jury was divided on the
styledState v. Mays, 320 S.W.2d13, and to punishment to he assessed and prior to arhold the same for naught.
riving at their verdict in this case."
The lower corn thereforeheld that Willie Odell could not be at liberty (as a matStatement Of The Case

seiutors now argue against

convict&-in Dallas County in the year

.

veil
.

~

~~~

~~~

"
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Putting on a Defense Before the Grand dury:

Representing the Putative Defendants in a
Sexual Assault Case
byJ. Gary TIchter
I, INTRODUCTION

a grand jury, his or their testimony is
preserved by a conrt reporter for later use.
Theprosecutorwho fails torequirethatthis
type of testimony be preserved has committed malpractice. On the other hand, the
Defense counsel who fails to realize this
fact ought to beshot. Accordingly, defense
witnesses who will be presented to the
grand jury need to be thoroughly prepared
todiscuss theirtcstimonv. This is csoecially true where the clienv&tative defkndant
will testify.

The above title denotes an especially
difficult and complex task for the lawyer
who represents the citizen who is the
present focus of a grandjury investigating
an alleged sexual assault. Counsel can
either make or break his case at this most
critical stage of prosecution. Should you
find yourself as an attomey representing a
putative sexual assault citizen prior to indictment the following questions must be
addressed:
1. Does the Defense wish to participate
IV. General Witness Preparation
in the grand jury investigation?
All defense witnesses should know and
2.If so, what evidence would best serve
understand the following rules before
theclientby presentingit to thegrandjury?
walking into the s a n d iwy room:
3.If so. should the client testifv?
Although formulating the aforemen2) to &wer "the truth" if asked what
tionedquestions is easy, answeringthem is
their attomey advised them to say or tesextremely difficult. Accordingly, this
J. Gary Trichter is a partner in the tify;
paper is presented to you as an aid in repHouston/Galveston
firm of Trichter &
3) their Miranda and Article 38.22,
resentingyour client at thegrandjury stage
Hirschhorn. He is co-author of the Tex.C.Cr.Pro., warnings;
and answering the above questions.
textbook Texas Drunk Driving Law and
4) to listen to the question asked before
authors
the monthly article, "DWI Prac- answeringit;
II. FactualConsiderations
tice Gems" for Teras Criminal Defense
5) the grand jury procedm, i.e., the
The type of case being investigated has Lawyers Association's Voice for the oath they will take as per Art. 20.16,
agreat deal todo withcounsel's tactics and Defense. Gary is Co-chairmanofthe Na- Tex.C.Cr.Pro., the mode of interrogation
strategies at the grand jury stage. For ex- tional Association of Criminal Defense by either the prosecutor or by the grand
ample, in a case where the compIaining Lawyers' Drunk Driving Committee anda jmrs,see Art. 20.04,Tex.C.Cr.Pro.;
6) their right to refuse continuing parwitness did not know the defendant, a member of the Houston County Criminal
defense of alibi or misidentification might Law).arsAssociation's BoardofDirectors. ticipation of the prosecutodgrand jury inbe appropriate. As another example, a He is a nationally recognized seminar kc- terrogation and to seek the advice of
sexnal assault case involving an adult turer and journal author. He is especially counsel,i.e.,theycan walkoutsideandtalk
female is very different thanone involving notedfor his defensive techniques in drug with you;
7)other possible applicablerightsnot to
a minor. If the putative citizen is known to courierprofille highway cases.
answer certain questions, e.g., attomeythe complaining witness, then the former
client privilege, Tex.R.Evid. R 503;husexample might lend itself to thedefense of
band-wife privilege, Tex.R.Evid. R 504;
consent whereas the latter example might
Clerygmen privilege, Tex.R.Evid. R 505;
lend itself to the defense of fabrication or sexual assault.
accident privilege, Art. 6701d,section 47,
misidentification. In fact, the fabncation
Tex.Rev.Civ.St.Ann., etc;
defensetakes on greater weight whaefacIll.Trial Consideration
8) the penalty for refusing a "proper"
tually there is a near or pending divorce acIn almost every instance where the question, See Art. 20.15, Tex.C.Cr.Fro.,
tion which involves child custody and
where the child has accused the father of Defense proffers a witness or witnesses to is, a $500.00 fine and jail commitment
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defensewitnessisacriticalone.Itmustnot
betakenlightly. If your witness is not fully
prepared by counsel to withstand volley
after volley of Star Chamber type grand
jury interrogation, then don't proffer the
witness. If you have doubts, recall the old
Elvis song "fools rush in where wise men
V. WitnessTestifyingPracticevs.
fear to go:' think about the likelihood of a
Divulgingthe Defense
"no bill" as anesult of defense witness testimony, think about your duty to your
A. Tora, Tora, Tom?
In some instances in a State criminal client,and then decide if the proffer is still
trial proceeding, because of a lack of a good idea. If the weight given these wnreciprocal discovery, the prosecution has siderations is on the defense side, then go
littleor no idea as to what the defense will for it.
be. Accordingly, attempting to prevent in
an indictment by presenting your defense
VI. HOWTO BEGIN DEFENSE
to the grand jury is tantamount to "letting
PREPARATION
the cat out of the bag." If this is not a
A. Understanding What The Grand
problem, then go for it, i.e., a surprise to
Jury Is, WhatIt Is Supposed to Be, And
the State at trial wouldn't be much help to
Havlt Works
the defense. Of come, where asurprise to
the State would benefit the Defense (i.e.,
1) StatutoyAuthorily for Organization,
where the State does not have time to furDuliesand lndiclmenl
ther investigate or research), then it is
Prior to any grand jury proceeding aprecommended you further consider the
odds as whether indictment will be pearance, defense counsel must have a
returned, and if the odds are that it will be working knowledge of Chapten 19 (Oreven if your defense is divulged, it is best ganization of the Grand Jury), 20 (Duties
youkeep thecatquiet andsecureuntiltrial. and Powers of theGrand Jury), and21 (Tm
dictment and Information) of the Texas
Code of Criminal Procedure. These three
B. Setting Up the Prior Consistent
chapters are the basic statutory sections
Statement, Introducing Defense
that establish the authority and procedure
Wirnessesto Interrogation, and
for grand jury operation. Of the three,
Establishing Defense Credibility
Always remember the testimony of Chapter 20 is themost germane to defense
defense grand jury witnesses will be witness appearance before the grmd jury.
recorded for subsequent prosecution trial
B. Grand Jury Composition: Looklng for
use, i.e., impeachment.With this in mind,
Psychological Clues for Success
in cases where an indictment mightnot be
Theparticularmakevpofthegrandjury
returned because defense testimony was
presented to the grand jury, defense coun- is an important wnsideration as to what
sel should take into consideration the fol- type of defense evidence should be
lowing indecidingto proffer his witrimes: presented and as to how the defense
1)defense witness interrogation by the evidence should be presented. In this
prosecutorand/or grandjurors can provide regard, recall that at its inception some 15
a great deal of testifiing experience to the to 20 citizens were Originally summoned
witness which can enhance hidher to be the grand juror array, Art. 19.06, by
demeanor and make himher appear more the sheriff, Art. 19.13. Of course, the
credible at the subsequent trial (i.e., prac- sheriff was able to do so because of names
and addresseshereceived h m t h e district
tice can make perfect);
2) the prior consistent testimony of the clerk, Arts. 19.09, 19.10, 19.13-19.15.
defense witness can be used to rebut a These lists, which were originally
prosecution trial attempt of witness im- prepared by the grand jury commissioners
peachment, See R. 612 (c) and 801 (e) (I), as per Art. 19.06, usually contain other
Tex.R.Cr.Evid. (Remembert o q u e s t this useful valuable information about each
testimony during pre-trial diiwvery so p n d juror who actually is selected on the
panel. For example, the panel member's
that it will be availableat the trial).
CAVEAT: The decision to proffer a residence and employment addresses are
until the person is willing to answer; and
9) the fact that their transcribed teatimony mightbe and probably will beused
to impeach them later at the trial itself
where there is a conflict or discrepancy.
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g e n e d y provided. Further, the type of
employment is also generally provided.
This background information on each
grand jury panel member is kept on file in
the district clerk's office as public records
and is usually availablefor viewing and/or
inspection. Researchiiig each panel
member's background can aid defense in
planning his presentationtothegrandjury.
Knowing tbegrand juror's background
might be usefulin formulating testimony
or answers to anticipated questions. Further, such information might bc useful for
selecting a particular witness to give testimony. For example, it might be useful to
know that a grandjuror is familiarwith:
1) the particular location the alleged
crime occurred because of hisher
residence/empIoymentaddress;
2) aparticular fact or character witness,
i.e., a fiend, fellow employee, person of
the same churoh or synagogue;
3) and belongs to an organizatiodassociation whosemembers who can appear
as a defense witness, i.e., a doctor,
psychologist or polygraph examiner;and
4) a political figure and that person can
appem as a defense witness.
CAVEAT: It is 0.k. to quietly learn
about thebackgroundof your grandjurors.
However, such inquiries should be done
i n d i i l y , legally, and in such a way as to
not cause alarm to panel members. It is
suggestedthatnounofficialdirectpersonal
contact should be attempted with any
grand juror. This is suggested because no
matter how legal, well-intentioned, or innocent the contact was made, the prosecutor is likely to say "foul" and allege your
conduct was an impropriety. Further, the
State might even allege some sort of contempt, tampering, orthegrandjurorsthemselvesmightbeoffended.lnclosingonthis
point, remember it is better to be a lawyer
representing a client who is the focus of a
grand jury investigation as opposed to
being a lawyer who is the focus of the
grandjury investigation.

C. Whaf the Grand Jury Is Supposed to Be
The Texas Constitutional and statutory
grand jury rights of a person, whether a
citizen or not, provide that "[nlo person
shall be held to answer for a felony unless
on anindictment of a grand jury." Similar
lanrmage is found in theFifth Amendment
to tic G t e d States Constitution whichap
plies the right to federal felonies. Clearly,

the right to a grand jury was meant to be a
protection of persons from unwarranted
and unfounded government accusations.
Moreover, as the grand jury is comprised
of citizens as opposed to government
employees, it is equally clear that it was
meant to protect person%from overzealous
prosecutors.
In ~ g a r to
d the grand jury, the Texas
Constitution's black letter language implies that its only function was to protect.
However, history has long shown its common law function: to be an investigative
tool of the government ~ c c o r d i i g las
~ ,it
exists today, the grand jury can be both a
"sword" of the government and a "shield"
for the accused. Regrettably, because of a
lack of understanding by the lay grand
jurm of its "shield"purpose, the power of
the grand jury is generally used to effectuateandaid thegovernmentinits "sword"
funation, i.e., as a law enforcement tool.
(Foraninteresting and informativereading
about the English common law and
American historical experience with the
grand jury, see, Trichter & Lewis, Tke
Gmnd Jury, Putative Grand Jury Witnessesand the Right foLimited Counsel a Historical Overview and Modest
Proposal, 20 S.Tex.LawJ. 81, 88-89
(1979)).

D. How it Works

2) Probable Cause

Thepmbablecausedeterminationmade
by a grand jury has nothing to do with the
law pertaining to constitutional search,
seizure and arrest. Whether or not the

E. Knowing What the Grand Jury
Knows About ThelrRole:
Genlng TheirResource Materials
Some urban grand juries are provided
with written manuals by their respective
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district attorneys wherein it is outlined
what the purpose, function and responsibilities of a grand jnry are. (For, the Harris County District Attorney's Office
provides grand jurors a 45 page manual).
In other areas, the court or the district attorney may provide oral or written orientation materials.
Where materials are pmvided, it is recommended defense counsel have a working knowledge of them as they might
provide insight as to how to best present
your case to the grand jury. For example,
in counsel's letter to the gmnd jury asking
for the opportunity to present evidence, it
might be wise to make a direct quote from
and reference it to the District Attorney's
book, e.g., "as noted in your District Attorney's Grand Jury Manual, weknow that
'as . . .grandjuror[s], you are. . .citizen[s]
chxgcd with a specid ,rsl~o~~sibility
OF
protecting thc public by amlvinr the law
ifthe l a d witinndeviating fairness.' Accordingly, we ask .you to be fair to
M r . and fair to the public and allow
us the opportunity to present defense evidence which clearly shows, from all the
evidence, that there is no probable cause."

-

-

VII. Getting Into the Grand Juw
A. Securing a Temporary Postponement
of the Presentment
It makes absolutely no sense to put
together a defensive grand jnry package
unless there is some oppomnity to have it
presented to the panel before it considers
whether or not to indict. Accordingly,
counsel's first task is to either secure an
agreement from the grand jury prosecutor
to temporarily delay presenting the case
until the defense is ready or to direct a formal letter to the grand jury asking for the
same thing. In bothinstances, if the indictment has not already been returned, there
usually is an accommodationmade.
B. Introductory Letter to the
Grand Jury Panel
It is highly recommended that counsel
direct a formal letter to not only the grand
jury foreperson, but also, to each panel
member. When the letter is only sent to the
foreperson, there is a chance theremaining
panel members will not be informed of
your request if the foreperson finds it to be
unworthy of sharing for some reason.
Therefore, send your letter to everyone.
8 VOICE for the Defense I February 1989

The letter should state the client repre- more).
sented, the matter under investigation, the
Prosecutors commonly present their inpurpose sought to beachieved by adefense criminating caseevidenceto the grandjury
presentation and the evidence which will by a mere hearsay recitation of their case
be presented. The letters should not be file. It is theexceptionand not the rule that
voluminous.
the prosecution will bring witnesses in its
The letter should he sent well in ad- presentation. This hearsay presentation
vance of the planned defense presentation method works well for the State and it is
and/or the State's presentation. The panel highly recommended that it be adopted by
members' respective addresses can be se- the defense.
cured from the district clerk. In this regard,
it is suggested that eachletterreflect acopy
B. The Other Defense Witnesses
was directed to every other panel member
The defense presenter should have an
as wellas totheprosecutor. This copy nota- individual copy of every report or exhibit
tion will eliminate any appearance of im- for each panel member. The defense
propriety.
presenter should not capsulize what each
Exhibits or attachments to theletter are defense witness will say. Rather, the
optional and counsel should make that par- presenter should expand in some linited
ticular choice on a case by case basis, i.e., detail for two reasons. First, if he gives too
polygraph or medical report. However, it much, the grand jury may believe it does
issugg~~tdthatnoexhibitsora~tachnicntsnot nccd tn hear directly from the wi(ness.
bc includcd in vwr wand iurv corresnon- Second.shouldthcerand "
iurvdcclinetoin,
dence because ;he panel may then beiieve vite the other witnesses to testify, then it
thereis no more youhave tooffer andmay was critical that the panel heard enough
decline you the opportunity to present evi- evidence to make a fair probable cause
dence. Accordingly, it is usually a better judgment.
practice to capsulize the exhibitdattachIn inviting the grand jury to hear
ments in the introductory letter and indi- defense witnesses, the presenter should
cate that both the full exhihivreportand its suggest time periods each witness will require and the order that they should be
author will be proffered at presentment.
&led. Here, it is recommend& that if the
xcuscd is to testify, that hc bc callcd last.
VIII. DEFENSE PRESENTATION
This is s u g g u t d as incentivc for the grand
A. Hearsay Summarization by Presenter
jury to hear a l l thedefense witnesses.
Article 20.03, Tex.C.Cr.Pro., provides
AU defense witnesses should be wellthat the attorney representing the State is prepared to make a smooth and inforentitled to go before the grand jury and in- mative presentation. It should be a
form themofoffenses liable to indictment. professionally objective presentation, and,
This provision does not preclude defense if possible, free from bias or prejudice.
counsel or his agent from going before the Each witness should attempt to introduce
grand jury and presenting defense evi- himself, his past and present credentials,
dence. In fact, although it is commonly and the substance of his evidence and then
misconceived that the Defendant's attor- ask if he may continue his presentation.
ney can not go before the grand jury, the Uponcompletion, the witnessshould askif
truth of thematteris that hecan. However, he can answer any questions. In closing,
if hedoes, hedoes so as a witness. Accord- the defense witness should state that the
ingly, it is suggested that counsel's agent, next defense witness is available.
possibly an associate counsel or a private
investigator do the defense presentation.
IX. SUGGESTED DEFENSE
Whoever does the presenting, that person
WITNESSES
must be knowledgeable, polite, aaiculate
andhave theability to answerquestions.In
A. Prjvate Investigator
answering questions, however, the
Former federal agents and formerpolice
presenter should always remember to state officers make the best witnesses. These
that the actual defense witness is available witnesses should volunteer their former
and knows the evidence in greater detail law enforcement employment information
and can better answer grand jury questions almost immediatelyin their presentation as
(i.e., whet the grand jury appetite to hear it will lend to their credibility. Private In-
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vestigators who have testified in the past
usually makebetter witnesses. Inchoosing
a private investigator, you should remembn that it is a waste of time and money if
he is unprofessional looking and sounding
(retiredFBI agents are the best).

B.Polygraph Examiners
These witnesses can be utilized in two
distinct ways. Fist, the examiner can testify the client passed his polygraph examination and that in his opinion was
truthful when he stated he had not committedthe offense. Of course, this fmt use
isonly availablewheretheclienthasin fact
passed.
Second, the examiner can testify he
made contact with the complaining witness, upon counsel's request, and asked if
the complainingwitness wouldsubmit to a
polygraphexamination. As apractical matter, complaining witnesses generally
refuse such requests. However, it is the
refusal that you want to havethegrandjury
hear (i.e., just as the prosecutionin a DWI
case wants a jury to hear about adefendant
who refused to take a breath test, e.g.,
"guilty mind").
In choosing a polygraph examiner, it is
best to select one with present law enforcement ties (i.e., currentlydoes testing forthe
sheriff, etc.). Being a former law enforcement officer also adds to the wimess's
credibility. However, it is important to
remember,just likeit is for aprivate investigator, that this witness must be professional looking and sounding (see
AppendixEand Pas samples of polygraph
reports).
C. Psychologists, Psychiatrists
and Physicians
These professional witnesses canbeextremely helpful in the grand jury defense
of a sexual assault case. They generally
bring in with them the air of automatic
credibility and believability. In the area of
sexual assault cases, the more the witness
has lectured, witten or studied in the area
only serves to enhance his'her testimony.
These witnesses may aid the grand
jurors in such topic areas as:
1) Profiles:Thattheaccuseddoes not fit
the psychological profile or display the
usual symptomology for a sexual assault
offender or that the complaining witness
does not show signs commonly associated
with heing a victim, i.e., suggesting
fabrication.

2) Leading: That the complaining witness child on the video is responding to
positive and negative cues by the interviewer and is in fact heing led to the accusatory answer oris havingpsychological
suggestions made to her by the interviewer
to cause the accusatory response.
3) Eyewitness identification: That
studies have shown that these typevictims
are more subject to misidentification, because ofthe personal traumasuffered,than
victims ofother crimes.
In choosing these type witnesses it is
s u g g ~ s t dthai counsel use, if possible, a
witness who hasalso testified in thc~nston
behalf of the prosecution.

X. Finding Documentary
DefenseEvidence
The underpinnings of the complaining
witness's alleged version of facts may be
impeachedbeforea grandjury much easier
than before a trial jury. The following are
but a few examples:
A, CharacterAssassination Affidavits
Affidavits of persons who know the
reputation of the victim for being unttuthful (neighbors, co-employees, teachers,
school nurse, etc).

B. Public Arrest and Conviction Records
of the Criminal Countyand District Clerk
Certified records of the clerk showing
thevictim's past involvementwith law enforcement. In this area, any arrest record
can be brought before the grand jury
whether or not there was a conviction or
whether it was or was not a crime of moral
turpitude or if it was a felony.
C. Depaflment of Public Safety
Driving Record
Records of the DPS can provide helpful
insight to the grandjury about thevictim's
lack of responsibility and/or propensity to
break thelaw.
D. Public Records from the Civil County
andDistrict Clerk
Records here may prove fruitful as the
victim might have been a defendant in a
civil suit involving fraud, misrepresentation or theft. Moreover, in cases where a
father is accused by the mother of sexual
assault on a child (or a boyfriend of the
estranged mother is accused by the husband) and there is a child custody or

property dispute, the respective pleadings
of the parties in the divorce or child custody matter may also provide insight to the
grandjury about the victim's lack ofveracity and motive.
E ConsensualPrivilegedRecordsand
NonprosecutionStatementsby Vlctim
Under the heading"you don't know unless you try," counsel should remember
that, if done carefully and properly, the
complaining witness herself (or the
parents) may for some unknown reason
provide written consent for you to access
furtherpublicity orto avoid controversyinvolving a subpoena from either counsel or
the grand jury. Here, counsel can gain access to:
1)juvenile criminal records;
2) school disciplinary records;
3) school healthrecords;
4) physicians' health records; and
5) mental health records of counselors.
Moreover, it is possible that the victim
(orparents)may havehad achangeofhem't
about the prosecution because of the
publicity and emotional trauma associated
with a trial. In these rare instances counsel
may helucky enough to secure an affidavit
of nonpmecution. Again, you don't know
until you try.
All of the applicable records and
documentary evidence should be provided
to the grand jury by the defense presenter
with the invitation to panel that the
specifics will be dealt into in greater detail
by counsel's private investigator if they
desire to hear more.

XI. Conclusion
The grand jluy is a fuaile ground for
success for the attorney who garners
creativity, imagination and hard work. Itis
alsoaminefield forthefoolhardywhorush
in unprepared. The key to success before
the grandjury is knowing it andits system
as well as possible. Accordingly, speak to
former grand jurors, former presenting
grand jury prosecutors, other knowledgeable defense lawyers, former grand jury
commissioners, read, research, or even
volunteer to a grand jury commissioner to
sit on a future panel. In closing, the grand
jury isnotsupposedtoheonly asword,and
givenachance.With yourhelp, thecitizens
thereof may rediscover the primaryreason
for their grand jury existence: to he a
shield.
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Article 4476-15

Drug Forfeitures and the Fifth Amendment
by Dan 6. GemonandBland D. 'Bod~Puente
statute and because art. 4476-15 sec. 5.03
pmvidesfor inrem forfeitures(i.e., actions
which are instituted against allegedly
tainted property), as opposed to in personam actions against a defendant, the forfeiture actions are filed in civil district
court.Although art. 4476-15 is on its face
a civil statute, it is for the most part a
criminal statute setting out Texas crimes
and puniShIneIIts for drug offenses.
The SupremeCourt of the United States
has held that the forfeiture of a citizen's
property by the government due to
wrongdoing on the part of a defendant is
"quasi-criminal" in nature:
lWJe are also clearly of opinion that
proceedings instituted for the purpose of
&laring the forfeihue of a man'sproperty by reasonof offenses committedby him,
though they may be civil in form, are in
their nature criminal. Bovd v. United
States, 116 U S . 616, 6331634, 65 S.0.
524,534 (1886).
Therefore, the positionof the authors of
this article is that forfeitures under the
"Act" are quasi-criminal in nature. This
distinction is important, if not critid, in
determining the basic posture of the
mpective paaies in the forfeiture. If the
action is "quasi-criminal" in nature, the
state would be barred fmm all discovery
and prevented from putting the owner of
the seized property on the stand or commenting onhis failure to testify. AdditionaUy, the fact finder would be precluded
from drawing negative inferences b m a
defendant's exercise of Fifth Amendment
~rivileeeaeainst self-incrimination.
In~urelv
civil actions. theFifth AmendDan B. Gerson has been a criminal ment'allo& negative ikereuces against
defenre lawyer in Houston, Texas since parties in civil actions when the party
I974 and a board certified criminal law refuses to testify in response to probative
specialist since 1979. He is a member of evidence offered against the party. Baxter
the TCDLP and Harris County Criminal v.Palmigiaro,425U.S. 308,96S.Ct. 1551,
Lawyers' Association. Mr. Gerson 47 L.Ed.2d 810 (1976). Note, however,
graduatedfrom the University of Texas at that there have been conflicting opinions
Austin in 1969 and received his J.D. at the rendered by various federal courts regardUniversity of Houston School of Law in ing this subject.In United States v. OneAs1974.
sortment of 25 Firearms, 483 F.Supp 16
A powerful weapon c w n t l y being
used by various district, county, and city
attorneys' offices throughout the state in
the war on drugs is the forfeiture of w e t s
of alleged drug dealers under
Tex.Rev.Civ.Stat.Ann. art. 4476-15 see.
5.03 (Vernon Supp. 1988), the "Texas
Controlled Substances Act" ("the Act").
The statuteprovides that all property used
or intended to be used in violation of the
Act is subject to forfeiture. That is, all
property or assets acquired from the sale,
manufixture, distribution, delivery, or
other commercial undemkine in violation
of the Act or intended to be
in violation of the Act are subject to forfeiture.
Because the Act is, on its face, a civil

@.D.T ~ M1979),thefederalditrictcourt
.
ruled that a claimant's silence would be
viewed by the court as "astrong confnmation of the charge." However, in United
Stutes v. 2,500 in US. Currency, 689 F.2d
10 (2nd Cir. 1982), the district court
refused to grant the government's requestedjury instruction that an adverseinference could be. drawn from claimant's
failure to testify. Instead, the court instructed the jury that no inference of any
kind could be drawn fmm the fact that
claimant had not tcslified. InTexas, under
Rule 5 131~):
,,Tex.R.Evid.. a oartv
* mav require his opponent to invoke his privilege
against seE-incrimination before the trier
of fact, and comment and inferencewillbe
permitted with respect to such invocation

.

,.

.
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Bland D. "Buddy" Puente is an attorney inassoclationwith Dan B. Gerson He
w s licensed on May 6,1988andhaspracticed primurily cri~ninul-law since that
date. He received his B.B.A. dcgree from
the University of Texas at Austin in 1983
and his J.D.from the Universityof Houston School of Law in 1987.

in that proceeding.
Inthecaseof UnitedSratesv. Ward,448
US. 242,100 S.Ct. 2636,65 L.Ed.2d 742
(1980), the United States Supreme Court
held that the protections of the Fifth
Amendment privilege do not apply to civil
money penalty cases, absent clear proof
that the statute is criminal in nature.
However, it should be noted that it is not
c l m whetherthis standardis applicable to
anasi-criminalcivil forfeitures.
To date, there has beenno ruling by any
Texas appellate court decidmg the issue
regarding whether forfeitures under the
statutcnGcivil orquasi-criniin;il.Thcsignifimnw of thc holding in Hoyd, supra, is
obvious when applied to state actions
under art. 4476-15 sec. 5.03. In a criminal
action, the state bears the entire burden of
proving its case and is not entitled to disc o v e r y to
~ ~call thedefendant as a witness
in the case. It has been the practice of the
district attorney's office in Harris County,
Texas to initiate forfeiture proceedings
based purely upon speculation that the
money orprope~Qseized was obtained or
intended to beused inviolationof the Act.
The state then attempts to proveits case by
implementing discovery to prove its
suspicions. Common discovery requests
include written interrogatories, oral
depositions, and requests for admissions.
In the case of $56,700 in U S Currency
v. State, 730 S.W.2d 659 (Tex. 1987), the
Texas Supreme Court held that under Article I sec. 9 of the Texas Constitution, the
state has no authority to seize a person's
property unless the state has probable
cause at the time of the seizure. The cowt
stated at p. 661:
In fodeiture proceedings, the burden is
on the State to show probable cause for
seizing aperson's property. TEX.CONST.
art. I sec. 9 (1876). Prabable cause in the
context of firfciturestatulesis:~rcasonahlc
belief that "a snbstantial connection exisb
behveentheproperty tobeforfeitedandthe
criminal activity defined by the statute."
United States v. $364,960 in US. Currency, 661 F.2d 319,323 (5thCir. 1981). Itis
that link, or nexus, between the property to
be forfeited and the statutorily defined
criminal activity that establishes probable
cause, without which the State lacks
authority to seize a person's property.
TEXCONST. art. I sec. 9.
See also $2,067 in US. Currency v.
State, 745 S.W.2d 109 (Tex.App. Fort

-

Worth 1988).
It is the position of the authon that discovery from a defendant under art. 447615 sec. 5.03 forfeihues should be barred
and that a defendant's invocation of his
Fifth Amendment privileges should not be
used againsthim. The rationale behind this
is that the action initiated by the state is
quasi-criminalin nature. The state seeks to
deprive a defendant of property of which
the defendant has evemriehtto oossess. In
essence, the state is on a post hoc basis, attempting to use civil discovery to obtain
the evidence that it should have had at the
timc that the forfciturepmcccding was initiatcd. 'lhe US. Suprernc Court has held
that

.-

.

[tlhe forcible or compulsory extortionof aman's own testimony or his
privatepapers to beused as evidence
to convict him of a crime or to forfeit his gooh is condemned by the
Fonrth and Fifth Amendments. Mallay v. Hogan, 378 US. l, 8-9, 84
SCt. 1489,1494 (1964).
(Emphasis added).
Thus, it appears that Hogan, supra,
stands for the proposition that if an
individual's property is subject to forfeimepursuant toaninremactiou,aclaimant
may not be compelled to testify or to furnish information that could subject the
claimant's property to forfeiture.
In a recent forfeiture case in which the
state sought to compel answers to interrogatories and production of documents,
Bwton v. Hon. W David West, 01-870935CV (Houston) 3/3/88, the defendant/owner, Henry Burton, was arrested
driving a vehicle in which $14,739.00 was
found. Because of Mr. Burton's pmximity
to a motel where a group of thefi suspects
was arrested, he, too, was arrested after
driving to the motel and then driving away
after seeing police. Following Mr.
Burton's arrest for suspicion of theft, the
money was seized and he was taken to a
police substation where his vehicle was
also towed. Whiie Mr. Burton was standing in handcuffs under arrest in the police
parking lot, a policeman noticed a small,
clear package of what was later determined
to be cocaine on the ground near M.
Burton's towed vehicle. Mr. Bmon was
then charged with possession of the
cocaine. However, following an examin-

ing trial, the cocaine case was dismissed
due to insufficient evidence to link the
drugs to Mr. Burton. Six days later, the
civil forfeiture action was filed alleging
that themoney seizedfromMr.Bmon was
derived from the illegal sale, distribution,
or delivery of a controlled substance. Burton fded his sworn denial in compliance
with sec. 5.07(a) of "the Act," which
placed t h e burden of proof by a
ore~onderanceof the evidence uwn the
$tat;:. The state commend disco& by
serving upon Mr. Burton requests for
production and interrogatories containing
such questions as " ~ t a kthe total amount
ofincomederivedbyyou in 1985and 1986
from the sale of cocaine and other iliegal
substances," and "Identify theowner of the
cocainefound in your car by officers ofthe
Houston Police Department on April 26,
1987." In response thereto, Mr. Bmon
pled the Fifth Amendment and requested
protective orders from the court as to all
discovery. In a hearing before Judge West,
the assistant district attorney argued that
the very act of filing a sworn denial constituted a waiver of Burton's Fifth Amendment privilege. The judge ruled that Mr.
Burton must answer all of the state's interrogatories orfacethesanctionofhavinghis
pleadings stricken, causing him to forfeit
the seized money. Counsel for Mr. Burton
initiated a mandamus proceeding in the
First Court of Appeals in Houston, Texas,
arguing, among other things, that the court
abused its discretion in compelling discovery in violation of Burton's Fifth
Amendment rights.
Although there were several constitutional questions presented to the court,
such as whether the forfeiture itself was
quasi-criminalinnature, thecourt chose to
rule only on a very narrow issue in granting the mandamus. The court held that:
1. Burton may not make a blanket
objection to all of the interrogatories
propounded but must statehis ohjections to each of the individual interrogatories;
2. filing a verified answer in accordance with Tex.Rev.Civ.Stat.Ann.
art.4476-15section5.07(a),doesnot
constitute a waiver of appellant's
right to claim the privilege against
self-incrimination;
3. the trial judge, in its discretion,
may require, but is not oblrgated to
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require, the written documents be

' examined in canlera;
4. thetrialjudgemust makeitsruling
on each individual interrogatory and
' enter such ruling in thecourt'sorder.
1

The above holding is significant because if the statute was interpreted in the
manner urged by the state, any defendant
who complied with the provisions of the
statute by filing a verified answer would
thereby automatically waive his Fifth
Amendment rights in the proceeding. The
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In One 1958 Plymouth Sedan, supra,
First Court of Appeals, thus, has clarified
a critical area in art. 4476-15 forfeitures the court stated in dicta that although a
regarding the procedural aspects offilinga governmental agency chooses to initiate a
verified answer under art. 4476-15 see. civil action (as in the case of a forfeiture),
5.07(a) and the ramifications of com- it cannot take from the proceeding its
plianceon adefendantlsEifthAmendment criminal aspect and deprive claimants of
rights, while still leaving other critical theirimmunitiesascitizens andextortfrom
questionsunanswered.
them a confessionof guilt or production of
One of the central questions remaining their private papers. The court held that
undecided by Texas appellate c o w is the "suits for penalties and forfeituresincurred
exact classificatron of a forfeiture under by the commission of offenses against the
art. 4476-15 see. 5.03 as civil or quasi- Iaw are of this quasi-criminal nature . . ."
criminal.Itisthc~~pinionoftheauthonthat Id. at 697.
thc US.SuprcnieCourt has addressed this
Thus, r e a d i i both the Boyd and One
particular question in Boyd v. United 1958 Plymouth Sedan cases jointly, it
States, supra, and One 1958 Plymouth would appear that a defendant in an art.
Sedan v. Pennsylvania, 380 U.S. 693 4476-15 forfeiture proceeding cannot be
(1965). In Boyd, the primary question was compelled to comply with the state's diswhether the compulsory production of a covery requests, nor may a defendant be
man's private papers, to be used as compelled to give testimony which would
evidence against him in a proceeding to be detrimental to the defendant's property
forfeit his property for alleged fraud interests. Taken a step further, one could
against the revenue laws, was an un- argue, based uponthe holding inBoyd, that
reasonable search and seizure within the no negative inferences may be drawn by a
meaning of the Fourth Amendment to the fact finder should a defendant invoke his
Constitution.Inits analysis, the court indi- FifthAmendmentprivilegeagainstself-incated that the Foulth and Fifth Amend- crimination in a forfeiture proceed&. No
ments, as applied to compulsory court should allow itself to be used as the
productionof evidencefromadefendantin instrumentality of the state to extort or
a forfeiture action essentially work in tan- compel testimony or production of docudem as evidenced by the followingexcerpt ments from a defendant, or forfeiture ofhis
property in violation of a defendant's
from the Boyd case:
Fourth and Fifth Amendment privileges,
"[u]nreasonable searches and
nor should a defendant's pleadings be
seizures" condemned in the fourth
stricken if the privileges are properly exeramendment are almost always made
cised. Additionally, negative inferences
for the purpose of compelling aman
should not be drawn by the fact finder
to give evidence against himself,
should a defendant invoke the privilege.
which in criminal cases is conTo date, however, a Texas court has yet
demned in the fifth amendment; and
to rule on the applicability of Boyd, One
compellingamanUinacriminal case
1958 Plymouth Sedan, or Hogan to art.
to be a witness against himself,"
4476-15 forfeiihues.It appearsclearthat in
which is condemned in the fifth
the absence of a complete reversal of the
amendment, throws light on the
above-mentioned landmark decisions,
question as to what is an "undefendants, in art. 4476-15 forfeitures,
reasonable search and seizure"
should not be compelled to comply with
within the meaning of the fourth
civil discovery. In addition, just as in a
amendment.And we have been uncriminal case, adefendant's properinvocaable toperceive that the seieure of a
tion of the Fifth Amendment privilege
man's private books and papers to
against self-incrimination should not be
be used in evidence against him is
used against him to h w inferenw of
substantially diferentfion~compellcriminal activity and thereby subject
ing him to be a witness against himclaimant's property to forfeiture.
s e e Boyd, supra, at 534.
(Emphasis added).

Motion Practice
By Rod Ponton andl)ors A. Sips
Counsel for the defendant must prepare
a defense to each of theoffenses which the
THESTATBOFTEXAS*
State may offer in evidence against the
VS.
*
NO. 43314-120 Defendant, either in rebuttal of the
HENRY LEE LUCAS *
Defendant's case, or as an extraneous of*
fense offered as part of the State's case-inchief.
See Albrecht v. State, 486 S.W. 2d
MKMORANDUM OF LAW IN
97
(Tex.
Crim. App. 1972). Since the
SIJF'PORT OFTHE COURT'S
Defendant has confessed to over 300 murENABLING COURT APPOINTEII
COUNSEL TO RENDEREFFF;&VE ders, this task is, to say the least, quite formidable. Although the El Paso County
ASSISTANCE IN A CAPITAL CASE
District Attorney's office says they may
limit themselves to "only" theintroduction
TO THE HONOKAHl.1i RKUNSON
of twenty to thirty extraneous offenses, the
MOORE. JUDGE OF SAID
COURT
- .
. -..
Defense
team must then prepare an adec0Mk.S NOW theDefendant HENRY
quate
defense
to thirty-one murder accusaLEELUCAS, by and through his Comt aptions.
See
Landers
v. State, 519 S.W. 2d
pointed attorneys ROD PONTON and
DORIS A. SIPES, and respectfully re- 115, 120 (Tex. Crim. App. 1974) (exquests that this Honorable Court grant the traneous act must beclearly provedand the
Defendant herein meaningfulaccess tojus- accused must be shown to be its pertice by providing defensecounsel with ac- petrator).
The ELPaso County District Attorney's
cess to the raw materials integral to the
office
fde in this case consists of twelve
building of an effective defense, and for
filing
cabinet
drawers of documents and
cause would show as follows:
approximately
1,000 hours of tape. All of
DORIS A. SIPES and ROD PONTON
have been appointed to represent HENRY this must be reviewed, analyzed, and indeLEE LUCAS in this vrosecution for c a ~ i - pendently investigated by the defense
tal murder. This pros&utionis unusual ior team.
The Attorney General of the State of
severalreasons.TheDefendantalreadyhas
been convicted of ten murders (upon his Texas, theDistrict Attorney of McClennan
guilty pleas based upon his alleged "con- County, twenty-seven states (including
fessions"). After various trials, the Defen- perhaps 1,200 different law enforcement
dant herein has been given one death and/or prosecution agencies), Canada, the
sentence, six life terms, two seventy-five United States, theFederal Bureau of Invesyear terms and a sixty year tennin wnnec- tigation, investigative reporters, numerous
tion witbthese tenmurderconvictions (one private investigators, friends of theDefenof his life t e r n is for life-without-parole). daut, and innumerable other persons have
These murder coGictio% constitute both knowledge of this case and/or other cases
impeachment evidence of the Defendant, involving this Defendant (which other
and potential exh.aneous offenses which cases are potentially admissible against
the State could introduce as evidence this Defendant). Each of these files, and
each piece of prospective evidence, must
against the defendant at hial herein.
Counsel for theDefendant must prepare bedigested and analyzed by defensecouua meaningful defense against the crime sel herein. Much of this evidence could be
charged in the indictment herein. This will exculpatory. Counsel herein has a duty to
explore all such exculpatory
requirelocatingalibi witnesses, intewiew- thoroughly
..
ing all
witnesses, obtaining ev'dence.
For this Defendant to receive the effecwmpetent experts to aid the defense and
tiveassistance
of counsel to whichheis enrebut prosecution experts, moving to s u p
titled,
the
defense
team must be given
confessjons, and a myriad of other
tasks cruciallyimpoaant to a constitution. adequate resources to 1)prepare a defense
to the case-in-chief, 2) prepare a defense to
ally effectivedefense herein.

any extraneous offenses to be offered by
thestate, 3) prepare torebut any other "bad
act" evidence that wuld be o f f e d by the
State at the sentencing stage of this capital
prosecution, and 4) gather all mitigating
evidence which could be offered by the
dcfenseat thc sentencing stage.Sue kickIund v. Washington. US. 80 L.Ed 2d 674
at 705 (coqnse?'s
general duty to investigate takes on supreme importance to a
Defendant in the context of developing
mitigating evidence topresentto ajudgeor
jury considering the sentence of death);
SeeBlake v. Kemp, 758 F. 2d523 (1lth Cir.
1985), cert. denied,
US.-, @ov.
18,1985)(No. 85-188) (Capitalconviction
revemed for failure of attorney to prepare
adequate defense at punishment phase).
The prosecution team consists of the El
Paso County District Attomey's Office,
the El Paso Police Department, the El Paso
County Sheriffs Office, theTexas Department of Public Safety, the Texas Rangers
and the Texas Rangers' Task Force, and
over 300 other police and sheriffs departments whichhave woperated inthe"clearing" of cases in which HENRY LEE
LUCAS has ''confessed." The prosecution
team has had an almost three-yea head
start in their investigation over thedefense
team.
Thedefense team now consists of ROD
PONTON, DORIS A. SIPES, and one investigator.
The defense team must be given adeqnateresources in time, compensation, expert assistance, clerical assistance,
investigative manpower, and access to all
relevant information to be able to muster
an effective defense against the overwhelming advantage in numbers, money,
experts and investigative personnel arrayed against them.
The criminaljustice system is a system
designedto searchfortruth.It willonly fulfill that hnction when both sides in the adversary pnxess haveadcquatcraourccs to
lsirlv orcsent their sidc of the case to the
jury:&ess thedefense team, in this case,
is given sufficient resources to fairly
present a defense, and to render effective
assistance of counsel, the criminal justice

-
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system will "run off its track" in this case,
and the riehts of HENRY LEE LUCAS to
a fair triz will not have been protected.
When theultimate sanctionof death is the
penalty the State 8eeks, the resources of
this indigent Defendant should be fairly
matched to that of the State, so that a fair
trial may be had, a fair decision reached,
and effective assistance of counsel
rendered to Defendant. That is aU that
counselrequests herein. Such a pmmise of
effective asbistance is guaranteed to
HENRY LEE LUCAS by the Constitutions of the United States and Texas.
HENRY LEE LUCAS'S right to a fair
trial includes theright to have adequateex@ assistance, to have his counsel adequately compensated so they can devote
their undivided attention to this defense,
and the right for his counsel to have adequate resources to ensure a fair and accurate adjudicationof the charges pending
against him in this cause.
HENRY LEE LUCAS has a due
processrighttoafairtrial, SthAmend.US.
Const.; as well as the right not to be
deprived of his life except by the due
course of the law of the land. Art. I, $ 19,
TEX.CONST.
HENRY LEE LUCAS has a Sixth
Amendmentright to effective assistanceof
counsel, and theright to be heard by counsel, which means reasonably effective
counsel. Art. I, $10, TEX.CONST.
HENRY LEE LUCAS has a First
Amendment right of access to the Courts,
as weU as theright of meaningful access to
the Couas (petition for i.8dress of grievances) guaranteedtohimby Art. I, $27 of the
Texas Constitution.
Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 US. 335
(1963) held that the Sixth Amendment
right to counsel was "so fundamental and
wential to a fair trial, and so, to due process oflaw, that it is made obligatory upon
the states by the Fourteenth Amendment"
Id. at 340. Evifrsv. Lucey. US., 83 L.Ed2d
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821 (1985), held that State Defendanrs
entitled to effective assistance of counsel
on appeal. The Supreme Canrt @renuan.
I.) stated therein, 83 L. Ed. 2d at 828:
Gideonrested on the "obvious truth"
that lawyers are "necessities, not
luxuries" in our adversarial system
of criminaljustice. 372 U.S., at 344,
9 L. Ed. 2d 799, 83 S. Ct. 792,23
Ohio Ops. 2d 258, 93 ALR2d 733.
"The very premise of our adversary
systemof criminaljusticeisthatpartisan advocacy on both sides of a
case will best promote the ultimate
obiectivethattheguiltybeconvicted
a& theinnocent go &."erri in^ v.
New York, 422 US. 853,862,45 L.
Ed. 2d 593.95 S. Ct. 2550 11975).
,
The ~efendant'sliberty depends on
his ability to present his case in the
face of "the inhicacies of the law
and the advocacy of the public prosecutor:' United States v. Ash, 413
US. 300,309,37 L. Ed. 2d 619,93
S. Ct. 2568 (1973); a criminal trial is
thus not conducted in accord with
due process of law unless theDefendant has counsel to represent him.

.

As we have made clear, the guaranteeofcounsel"cannotbesatisfiedby
mere formal appointment," Avery v.
Alabama, 308 U.S. 444,446,84 L.
Ed. 377,60 S. Ct. 321 (1940). ' m a t
aperson who happens to be alawyer
is present at trial alongside the accused, however, is not enough to satisfy theconstitutionalcommand. . .
An accused is entitled to be assisted
by an attorney, whether retained or
appointed, who plays the rolenecessary to ensure that the trial is fair."
SfricWand v. Washington,466 U.S.,
a t , 80 L. Ed. 2d 674,104 S. Ct.
2 0 z s e e also McMann v. Richardson, 397 US. 759,771 n 14,25 L.
Ed. 2d763,90 S.Ct.1441(1970) ('Tt
has long been recognized that the
right to counsel is the right to the effective assistance of counsel");
Cuyler v. Sullivan, 446 US., at 344,
64 L. Ed. 2d 333, 100 S.Ct 1708.
Last term, we emphasized this point
while clarifying the standards to be
used in assessing claims that trial
counsel failed to provide effective
representation. See United States v.

Cronic, 466 US. , 8 0 L. Ed. 2d
657,104 S. Q.2039 (1984);Strickland v. Washington,supra. Because
the right to counsel is so Warnentaltoafairtrial,theComtitutioncannot tolerate trials in which counsel,
though present in name, is unable to
assist the Defendant to obtain a fair
decision on the merits.

As the quotation from Strickland,
supra, makes clear, the constitutional guarantee of effective assistance
of counsel at trial applies to every
criminal prosecution, withoutregard
to whether counsel is retained or appointed. See Cuyler v. Sullivan,
supra, at 342-345,64 L. Ed. 2d 333,
100 S. Ct. 1708. The constitutional
mandateis a d k s e d t o the action of
the Stateinobtainingacriminalconvictionthrougha procedurethat fails
to meet the standads of due process
of law. "Unless a defendant charged
with a serious offense bas counsel
able to invoke the procedural' and
substantive safeguards that distinguish ~urs~stcm~fjustice,
a serious
riskofinjusticeinfects thctrinl itself.
When a Stateobtains a criminal conviction through such a trial, it is the
State that unconstitutionally deprives the Defendant of" his liberty." Cuyler v. Sullivan, supra, at 343,
64 L. Ed. 2d 333, 100 S.Ct. 1708
citations omitted).
EviffsY. Lucey, -U.S. -, 83 L.
Ed. 2d at 828-830 (1985).

The Sixth Amendment right to counsel
enunciated in Sfrickland v. Washington,
supra, and Evitts v. Lucey, supm, has been
expanded by the SupremeCourt to include
the use of expert witnesses to aid the
preparation of an adequate defense. Ake v.
OWa,-U.S.-,84L.Ed.2d53,66
(1985). The right to the use of expert and
othernecessaryaid to the preparation of an
effectivedefenseismotedintherightofall
criminal defendants to .have meaningful
a c c w to justice. Id. at 62. See Art. I, $27,
TEX. CONST. The right not i o just have
a stand-up lawyer, but to have effective
counsel, and the due process right not just
to aproforma trial, but to a meaningll,
judicially supervised adversarialsearchfor
truth, requires that the defense have every

1

I
I

I
I
I

tool granted to themreasonably necessary
to afford HENRY LEE LUCAS his constitutionally mandated fair trial. The
defense does not seek more than that afforded the state -merely that we be afforded enough time and resources to fairly
test the State's case and to present our own
effective defense. To grant us less denies
HFNRY LEE LUCAS a fair trial, and
deniesthecriminaljusticesystem(consistinn of this Honorable Court, the ~rosecution, and thedefense) ofthis oppo&nity to
have a fair and meaningful search for truth.
'Ihe fair search for truth is the entire purpose for which our Anglo-American
criminal justice systemhas evolved.
InAke v. Oklahoma, 84 L. Ed. 2d 53 at
61 (1985), the Supreme Court firmly
reiterated the necessity of fairness in a
criminal hial, including the fact that a
Defendant cannot fairly present a defense
without adequate use of expert and other
assistance.
This Court has longrecognized that
when a State brings its judicial
power to bear on an indigent defendantinacriminalproceed'ig,itmust
take steps to assumthat the defendant has a fair opporhmity to present
his defense. This elementary principle, grounded in significantpart on
the Fourteenth Amendment's due
process guarantee of fundamental
fairness, derives from the belief that
justice cannot be equal where, simply as a result of his poverty, a defendant is denied the oppoxlunity to
participate meaningfullyinajudicial
proceeding in which his liberty is at
stake. In recognition of this right,
this Court held almost 30 years ago
that once a State offers to criminal
defendants theopportunity to appeal
their cases, it must provide a trial
transcript to anindigent defendant if
the transcript is necessary to a
decision on the merits of the appeal.
Gn@n v. Illinois, 351 US. 12,lOOL.
Ed. 891, 76 S.Ct. 585, 55 ALR2d
1055 (1956). Since then, this Court
has held that an indigent defendant
may not be required to pay a fee
before filing a noticeof appeal of his
conviction, Burns v. Ohio, 360 U.S.
252,3L.Ed.2d 1209,79S.Ct. 1164,
10 Ohio Ops. 2d404 84, Ohio L Abs
570 (1959), that an indigent defen-

dant is entitled to the assistance of
counsel at trial, Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 US. 335, 9 L. Ed. 2d
799,83 S. Ct. 792,23 Ohio Ops. 2d
258,93 KR2d 733 (1963) and on
his first direct appeal as of right,
Douglasv. CaIifornia,372U.S. 353,
9L.Ed.2d811,83S.Ct. 814(1963),
and that such assistance must be effective. See Evitts v. Lucey,
-U.S.-,
83 L. Ed. 2d 821, 105
S. Ct. 830 (1985); Strickland v.
Washington,466 U S . . 80 L. Ed.
2d 674,104 S. Ct. 2052 (1984); McMann v. Richardson, 397 U.S. 759,
771,n 14,25L. Ed. 2d763,90S. Ct.
1441 (1970). Indeed, in Little v.
Streater, 452 US. 1, 68 L. Ed. 2d
627,101 S. Cf.2202 (1981), we extend this principle of meaningful
participation to a "quasicriminal"
proceeding and held that, in a paternitvaction, the Statecannotdenythe
p u t b e father blood grouping tests,
if he cannot othenvise afford them.
Meaningful access to justice has
been the consistent theme of these
cases. We recognized long ago that
mere access to the courthouse doors
does not by itself assure a proper
fimcfioning of the adversary process, and that a crintinal trial isfundamentally u~lfairif the State
proceeds against an indigent defendant without making certain that he
has access to the raw materials integral to the building of an effective
defense. . . (emphusisadded).

This C o w bas often reaffnmed that
fundamental fairness entitles indigent defendants to "an adequate
oppomnity to present their claims
fairly with the adversary system,"
Id., at.612,41 L. Ed. 2d 341, 94 S.
Ct. 2437. To implement this p r h
ciple, we have focused on identify
ing the "basic tools of an adequate
defense or appeal," Britt v. North
Carolina, 404 US. 226,227,30 L.
Ed.2d400,92S. Ct.431(1971),and
we have required that such tools be
provided to those defendants who
cannot afford to pay for them.
The Supreme Court went on to state, 84
L. Ed. 2d at 63, that:

The private interest in the accuracy
of a criminal pwceeding that places
an individual's life or libertv at risk
is almost uniquely compeIling. Indeed, the host of safeguards fashioned by this Court over the years to
diminish the risk of erroneous conviction stands as a testament to that
concern. The interest of the individual in the outcome of the States' effort to overcome the presumption of
innocence is obvious and weighs
heavily in our analysis. It is d i c u l t
to identify any interest of the State,
other than that in its economy, that
weighs against recognition of this
right to psychiabic assistance. The
State's interest in prevailing at trial
-unlike that of a private litigantis necessarily tempered by its interest in the fair and accurate adjudicationof criminal cases. Thus, also
unlike a private litigant,a State nlay
not legifinlatelyassert an interest in
maintenance of a strategic advanrage overthedefnse, *he result
oftharadvantaze is to cast a w l l on
$e accuracyofthe verdict odtained.
The constitution requires that indigent
defendants in a capital case be provided
with an adequate defense, includingexpert
assistance, and that his attorneys be adequately compensated for their time and
expense.Therighttofundsforsuchanads
quate defense is rooted in the Sixth
Amendment right toeffectiveassistanceof
counsel.
Fundamental fairness requires that an
accused receive the assistance of counsel
at all critical stages of a criminal prosecution. Recognizimg the importance of counsel to safeguard constitutional rights, the
Supreme Court repeatedly has held that an
indigent unable to afford his ownlawyer is
entitled to representation at the expense of
the state. Argersinger v. Hamlin, 407 US.
25 (1972); Gideonv. Wainwright,372U.S.
335 (1963); Johnson v. Zerbst, 304 US.
458 (1938); Powell v. Alabama, 287 U.S.
45 (1932). "Thatgovernmenthires lawyers
to prosecute and defendants who have the
money hire lawyers to defend are the
strongest indications of the widespread
belief that lawyers in criminal courts are
necessities, not luxuries." Gideon v.
Wainwright,372 U.S. at 344.
The Sixth and Fourteenth Amendment
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guarantee of a right to the assistance of
counsel is based on counsel's critical mle
in ensuring that the fact-findingprocess of
a trial is reliable and that the adversarial
system produces just results. For this
reason, the Sixth Amendment's guarantee
of counsel is a guaranteeof effectiveassistance of counsel. United States v. Cronic,
80 L. Ed. 2d 657 ((1984); Strickland v.
Washington,8OL. Ed. 2d 674 (1984); McMann v. Richardson, 397 US. 759, 771
n.14 (1970); Powell v. Alabama, supra,
287 .US. at 57-58, 71. Effectiveness is
evaluated with an eye toward its p-se
- ensuring a fair trial through proper
functioning of the adversarial process.
Strickland v. WashingtO~r,supra. Absent
"proper functioning of the adversasial
process [ I the trial cannot be relied on as
having produced a just result." Id. See Ake
v. Oh.,84L. Ed. 2d 53 (1985) (meaningful access to justicempired).
The Supreme Court oftheunited States
hasrecognizedthatthelightto effectiveassistance of counsel may be denied by external constraints on defense counsel that
impede counsel's ability to function adequately in the adversarial process. That is,
the right to "effective assistance" q u i m
not only the provision of competent counsel, but also the maintenanceof conditions
that permit counsel toperformhisjob. See,
e.g., Geders v. United States, 425 US. 80,
86-91 (1976) (trial w
u
r
t may not order
defendant to refrain from talking with
lawyer during overnight recess); Herring
v. New York, 422 US. 853,862-63 (1975)
(trialjudge may not deny defense counsel
opportunity for summation); Brooks v.
Tennessee,406U.S. 605,613 (1972) (state
may not restrict counsel's choice of when
to put defendant on stand). Evitts v. Lwcey,
83 L. Ed. 2d 821 (1985) (right to effective
assistance of counsel on appeal).
Though an attorney lackinginfunds for
experts, investigators, and support staff
(and the timeto effectively utilize their expertise), physically may be present to participate in the trial, if such assistance is
critical, the attorney is rendered constructively mute.
When expert assistanee is essential to
advemuial testing, a denial of that assistance is tantamount to an insurmountable
external reshaint. T h e quality of representation at trial nxiy be excellent and yet
valueless tothcdcfcndant if hisdcfcnse requires . . . the services of a[n] . . . exprt
16 VOICEfor the Defense I February 1989

and no such services are available." ABA

The necessity of adequate resources

Standards,ProvidingDefenseSewices22- being given the defense team of HENRY
23 (App. Draft 1968). Though the skius LEELUCAS,includingadequatecompennecessary to evaluate technical factual is- sation to each attorney, is clearly
sues in a given case sometimes may be ob- demonstrated in this case.
Expertassistanceiscritical in this case.
tained by other means, perhaps through
non-legal research, there will be situations ROD PONTON and DORIS A. SIPES, as
where there is no substitute for expert as- defensecounsel, cannot offer effectiveassistance.
sistanceabsentfunds for expens, additionTheessentialnatureofexperttestimony al clerical staff, adequate investigative
in some criminal cases was recognized by funds, and the time to make effective use
Congress when it passed the Criminal Jus- of these minimal tools in this convoluted,
tice Act, 18 U.S.C. 5 3006A(e) (1983), complicated, celebrated capital case. Rewhich provides for appointment and pay- quiring defense counsel to proceed absent
ment in federal criminal eases of experts suchcritical assistance"so undermines the
"necessary to an adequate defense." In ad- proper functioning of the adversarial
dition, at least twenty stateshave provided process that the trial cannot be relied on as
by statute for the compensationof defense having produced a just result." Shhckland
experts.The Supreme Court has mandated v. Washington,supra, 80L.Ed, at 699. Acthat capital defendants in certain cases be cordingly, whentherighttoeffectiveassisgranted theuse of expert assistance. Ake v. tance of counsel depends upon the
O h . , 84 L. Ed. 2d 53 (right to pay defense provisions of adequate compensation to
courtappointedattorneys and expertfunds,
psychiatrist).
The critical mle of experts in some it is the obligation of the state to provide
criminal cases also is illustrated by the ex- those funds to the indigent defendant. See
penditure of funds and other resources for Gidearz v. Wainwrighf, 372 US. 335
theTexasDepartmentofpublic Safetyfor- (1963); Powell v. Alabama, 287 US. 45
ensic laboratory, the Texas Rangers, and (1932).
Expert assistanceat or before a criminal
other technical or scientificservices to estahlishTexas's factualcasein this criminal trial may be essential to the development
trial. "Governments, bothstate and federal, of material facts. See Aka v. Okla., 84 L.
quite properly spend vast sums of money Ed.2d 53 (1985). The United States
toestablisbmachinerytotrydefendantsac- Supreme Court long bas interpreted the
cused of crime." Gideon v. Wainwright, Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment as requiring, under the stand372 US. at 344.
Not only has the Supreme Court ~ k ! d ard of fundamentalfairness, that "criminal
that capital defendants are entitled to the defendants be afforded a meaningful o p
use of expert assistance, Ake v. Okla., portunity to present a complete defense."
supra by stating that the State "must make California v. Trombefta,467 US,
81
certain that the defendanthas access to the L. Ed. 2d 413(1984). In addition torequuraw materials integral to thebuildimg of an ing the effective assistance of counsel
effective defense," Id. at 62, hut in Strick- under the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendland v. Washirglort,supra, 80 L. Ed. 2d at ments. l'undamcntal fairness requires that
694, the Court stated "counsel has a duty IlENRY LEE LUCASand his counscl not
fo make reasonable investigations or to be precluded from developing evidence
makeareasonabledecisionthatmakes par- that may result in acquittal. This includes
ticular investigations unnecessary." (Em- adequate time and independent investigaphasis supplied.) There is no difference in tiveresourcesto determineif other persons
effect between anattorney failing to inves- have committed the crimes to which
tigate anobviouslineofdefense, and an at- HENRY LEE LUCAS falsely confessed.
The Supreme Court has led in many
torney being unable to investigate or
develop that defense because the indigent different contexts that a criminal defendant
defendant has no money to employ n e w - must be afforded the opportunity to de5ary investigators, staff, and experts. In velop the facts of his case. In Washington
either event, thedefendanthas not had "the v. Texas, 388 US. 14, 18-19 (1967). the
assistance necessary to justify reliance on Court heldthat the Sixth Amendment right
thcoutcomcofthc ort~ecdine."S~ri~klandof a defendant in a criminal case to have
compulsory p m s for obtaining witness
v. Washington,see Id. at 695.
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See Davis v. Alnska, 415 US. 308 (1974).
HENRY LEE LUCAS must be afforded
the opportunity to independently locate
and present other suspects, alibi witnesses,
and fact witnesses in the 30 to 300 alleged
crimes against whichhehas to defendhimself in this prosecution.
Access to certain expxt witnesses in
some criminal trials may be vital to the
development of facts underlying a defendant's case. See generally Kwall, The
use of Expert Services by Privately
Retained Criminal Defense Attorneys, 13
b y . U. Chi. L.J. 1 (1981); Margolin and
Wagner, The Indigent Crimmrml
Defendant
and Defense Services: A Searchfor CanstihrtionalSta&rds,24HastingsL.J. 647,
648-51,653-60 (1973); Repon of the Attorney General's Committee on Poverty
and the Administration of Jmtice, 12-57
(1963). ThedenialofanoppoItunityforthe
defendant "to present witnesses inhis own
defense" on the technical, medical, or
scientific aspects of his case may be
equivalent to the denial of "trial in accord
with traditional and fundamentalstandards
of due process." Chambers v. Mississippi,
410 U.S. at 302.
The Supreme Court has developed an
analogous body of law protecting the integrity of the fact-finding process:

inhis favor appliesto the states thmughthe
Pourteenth Amendment. Invalidating a
statcmlcthat orevented thedcfendant's alleged copartiApant in the crime from testifying at trial, the Court stated
The right to offer the testimony of
witnesses, and to compel their attendance, if necessary, is in plain terms
the right to present a defense, the
right to present the defendant's version of the facts as well as the prosecution's to the jury so it may
deeidewherethetruthlies. Just as an
accused has the right to confront the
prosecution's witnesses for the purpose of challenging their testimony,
he has the right to present his own
witnessestoestablishadefense. This
right is a fundamental element of due
process of law.
388 U.S. at 19.
Similarly, in Webb v. Texas, 409 U.S.
95 (1972), the Supreme Court held that a
defendant's due orocess rights were violated by a trial $dge3s int'hidation of a
defense witness. Befare the witness testified* the judge had admonished him at
length about the consequences of gerjury.
The witness then declined to testify. Quoting Washingtonv. Terns, supra, the Court
held that the judge's remarks effectively
drove the witness off the stand and deprivedthedefendant of afairtrial. 409 US.
at 98.
In Chambers v. Mississippi, 410 US.
284 (1973).,,the Suureme Court found that
a state's common iaw "voucher" rule and
hearsay rules had combiied to deprive a
defendant of testimony that was important
tohis defense. pointing out theimp&mce
to the defendant of cross-exminine the
key witness in his ease, which theystate
'C-oucher" rule prevented him from doing,
the Court stated that the dilution or denial
of the right to confront and cross-examine
calls into question the ultimate "integrity
ofthefactfindingprocess."410U.S.at295
(quoting Berger v. California, 393 U.S.
314, 315 (1969)). In addition, the state's
hearsay rule prevented Chambers fmm
calling material witnesses in his favor. The
Court ruled that the denial of such critical
evidence resulted in a deprivation of due
process. "Pew rights are more fundamental than that of an accused to present witness in his own defense." 410 U.S. at 302.

Under theDueProcess Clause ofthe
Fourteenth Amendment, criminal
prosecutions must comport with
prevailing notions of fundamental
fairness. We have long interpreted
this standard o f fairness to reauire
thatcriminal d$ndants be affdrded
a meaningful opportunity topresent
a complete defense. To safeguard
that right, the Cowt has developed
whatmiehtlooselvbecalledtheacea
of constitutionally guaranteed access to evidence.

-

California v. Trombena, supra, 81 L.
Ed. 2d at 418. (emphasis supplied).
In the "access to evidence" cases, the
Court has held that the Constitution imposes certain affirmative duties to disclose
information helpful to the defense.
For example, the prosecutionhas a constitutionalobligationtoreportto the defendant and to the trial court whenever
government witnesses lie under oath.
Napue v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264,269-272
(1959). A defendant has a constitutional
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due process right to request and obtain
fromtheprosecutionevidencefavorableto
him and material to either guilt or punishment. Bmdy v. Maryland, 373 US.83,8688 (1963). The prosecution has a duty to
turn over exculpatory evidence that would
raise a reasonable doubt abmt a defendant's guilt even if thekfendant has not
made a specific request for such material.
United States v. Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 1 1 0
12 (1976). Further, due process requires
the prosecution to reveal evidence of plea
bargains with key government witnesses.
Giglio v. United v. States, 405 U.S. 150,
153-55 (1972); seealso Rovim v. United
States, 353 U.S. 53,60-62 (1957) (govemment must disc1oseidentity.of informer, or
contents of his communications, where
relevant and helpful to defenseor essential
to fair trial).
Finally, the access to evidence cases
provide that a defendant has a due process
right to relevant statements or reports of
government witnesses. Jencks v. United
States, 353 U.S. 657,671 (1956). In such
cases the government may have to choose
between invoking its evidentiary privileges andletting the defendant go free,or
disclosing the information and continuing
its prosecution of the defendant. See also
United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683,709
(1974) ("[tlhe need to develop all relevant
facts in the adversarv system is both fundamental and comp~hckive.
The ends of
criminal justice would bc defeated ifjudgments were to be founded on a partial or
speculative presentation of the facts");
United States v. Reynold, 345 U.S. 1, 12
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!?

m A L MAN HOURS
10,947

TOTAL MILEAGE
110,645

PER DIEM
$11,242.21

EXPENSES
$184.83

SWPLIES/POSTAGEAlAPS
$833.20

The following Interoffice memorandums are from Bob Prince, Sergeant, Texas Rangers, Co. "F," Waco, to
Col. James B. Adams. Director, Department of Public Safety. The memorandums include expenses of the D.P.S.
re Henry Lee Lucas Hbmicide ask ~orce.

DATE July 5,1984
DMSION t2t.E

Texas Ranger Service
company A
ampany B
company c
ampanyD
ampany E
ampany P

Chiefs H a c k & Werner

Miles Per Diem

Expense
(food, etcJ

184
203
82
407
1084
40M

2,890
3,124
1,175
6,645
13.4%
37.194

89.57
99.72
24.40
247.68
1,242.73
5,056.15

5.35
63.00

50

520

30.00

Hours

Miles

PerDiem

Expense

Texas Ranxa Savice

C.A.S.

C.A.S.

In additionto the above, Company "P
has used appmximately $65.00
in postage.

DATE Manh 14,1985
DMSION a E

Hours
Texas Ranger Service.
ampany A
~ V YB
C
Company D
CampyE
Company
Chiefs H a c k & Wemer

C.A.S.

MUes Per D i m

46
130
26
65
244
1,843

1,080
1,820
475
530
2,510
22,080

2888
63.00
5.m
22.67
106.56
2,885.00

51

785

29.W

300
2,705

200
29,480

3,140.11

Expense

Texas Rangers Service
Company A
Company D
-PY
P

35
46
665

780
965
2820

19.W

4.19

409.00

8.35

C.A.S.
8.35
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(1953) ("since the Government which
prosecutes an accused also has the duty to
see thatjusticeis done, it isunconscionable
to allow it to undertake prosecution and
then invoke its governmental privileges to
deprive the accused of anything which
might be material to this defense").
When necessary, the United States
Supreme Court has required the expenditure of state funds to allow the defendant
anopporhmitytodefendhis case. See,e.g..
Ake v. Okla., 84 L. Ed. 2d 53 (1985); ~ i t ? e
v. Streater, 452 US. 1 (1981); Gideon v.
Wainwright,372 U.S. 335 (1962). Counsel
must be provided to indigent defendants in
criminal cases at the state's expense.
Gidwn v. Wairnvright, supra. Also, when
the development of a specific category of
evidence is n.ecessary to a full and fair adjudication of the facts, the state may be required to pay for the development of that
evidence. In Little v. Sfreater, supra, the
Court held that the state should pay for
blwd tests for an indigent putative father's
defense of a paternity suit.
An analysis of the Supreme Court's
opinion in Little v. Streater, supra, (followed in Ake v. Okla.. supra) supports the
conclusion that Texas must proviae adequatefimdinthis prosecution. InLittle, the
Court discussed at length the value of the
scieutificblwdtestingevidenceanditsimportance to the defendant. It then applied a
due process test, balancing three factors:
(1) the privateinterestsatstake; (2) therisk
that the procedures used would lead to erroneous results and the probable value of
the procedural safeguard to prevent such
erroneous results; and (3) the governmental interests affected.Balancing those factors, the Court concluded that thestate was
required by the Constitution to pay for the
tests.
Those factorsjustify the same result in
this case. HENRY LEELUCAS'S private
interest in his liberty and his life is enormous. Balanced against that is a limited
financial interest of the state, minuscule in
light of the vast resources Texas has
devoted to convicting Mr. Lucas. SeeMargolin and Wagner, supra, at 653-54 (discussing extraordinary resources state may
makeavailableinaprosecntion);Note, The
Indigent's Rght to an Adequate Defense:
Expert and Investigarional Assistance in
Crinunal Proceedings, 55 Cornell L. Rev.
632 n.4 (1970). When a necessary investigation, the development of expert tes20 VOlCEfor the Defense I February 1989

timony or the use of experts in preparation
for this criminal trial is essential, the
balance must shift in favor of awarding
state funds to hire the necessary assistance
for counsel, includinginvestigatorsand experts, and adequate compensation for
counsel. Without the provision of such
funds, the defendant may be precluded
from developing and presenting his case,
and the riskis enormous that the trial "will
lead to erroneous results." See Little v.
Sireater, 452 US. at 13.
A defendant's right to expert funds,
also, should not turn on whether the
prosecution is using experts to prove its
case. Some of the most compelling cases
for defense experts may arise when the
prosecution has failed to investigate an
aspect of the physical evidence. See
ge~lerallyMargolin and Wagner, supra, at
655-57 (discussing defense counsel's frequent lack of knowledge as to d i i t i o n
prosecution will take and what experts, if
any, willbeconsultedorpresented at trial.)
The right of HENRY LEE LUCAS to
have meaningful access to justice, Ake v.
Okla., 84L. Ed. 2d at 62, also requiresthat
his court appointed counsel be adequately
compensatedfortheirtimeandexpsrtisein
criminal law.
It is clear that his case will become a
"black hole" of defense counsel's time. It
will suckupalmosteveryavailablewaking
moment of both counsel, from the present
to the time of trial. A circumstantial
evidence capital murder prosecution, buttressed through the use of false confessions, exacerbated through the potential
use against the defendant of over 300 extraneous offehses, with the clear threat of
the use against the defendant of ten prior
convictions, all adds up to potentially the
most dangerous and complicated prosecution which has ever been arrayed against a
citizen-accusedby the Stateof Texas. This
unusual case demands that unusual efforts
be expended by defense counsel, so that
HENRY LEELUCAS may receive the effectivedefense to which he is constitutionally entitled. These full-time effo* by
ROD PONTON and DORIS A. SlPES,
however, mean that their other law practices will be effectively "wiped-out" for
thedurationof this case. This case will displace all other work in their respective offices and increase their respective office
overhead to handle the already noticeable
increase in paper-work, briefs, letters, or-

ganization of extremely voluminous discovery material, supervisionofexperts and
investigators, and a l l other matters necessary torender effectiveassistanceof counsel to HENRY LEE LUCAS.
To detemrine an appropriatescheme of
compensationforHENRY LEELUCAS'S
attorneys requires an understandimg of law
office economics.
Both Rod Ponton and Doris Sip- have
an overhead cost, per hour of attorney time
worked for each of them, of approximate
ly $50.00. This means that each of their
respective offices (which must remain
openand activeduringthependencyofthis
trial) havea cost to each attorney of$50.00
forevery hourtheattorneyworksandbills.
See v. Perini-TEX.
BARI.(1982),
The Real Cost of Defendmg Charles
Ruberge.If they are paid $25O000foraday
in court, but they spend 10 hours that day
working on Mr. Lucas's case, they will
have had to donate, out of their own pocket, $250.00 each that day for Mr. Lucas's
defense. Each office would cost an attorney $500.00, for example, to be open that
day, because of fixed expenses (rent,
salaries, utilities, insurance, library, etc.),
yetthatattorneywouldhaveonlybeenpaid
$250.00 that day. When that kind of loss is
multiplied out over the hundreds (if not
thousands) ofhoursrequiredtoadequately
defendHENRYLEELUCAS,hislawyers,
at that rate, could not render effective assistance of counsel, because they would be
kicked out on the street and be spending
their time in Bankmptcy Court.
The only proper way to fairly compensate counsel herein for their expertise in
criminal matters, their dedication to
rendering effective assistance to HENRY
LEE LUCAS, and their dedication to enw i n g that this trial be a truth seeking
proce~s(tothebenefitoftheentirecriminal
justicesystem), is to pay themhourlybased
upon the going rate for legal specialists in
the region. To do less is to deny HENRY
LEELUC*Seffectiveassistanceof
counsel. To
Pay
herein$50.00 per
hour, for
is to ask them defend

HENRYLEELUCASforfree(whicheach

is
of doing).
Paying such a Iate
Only allow each
counsel to covertheoverheadcostsOftheir
Thesecretarieswouldeat,bnt each
lawyerwouldstarve.Theonly fair and adequate manner to
that
appointed here cover their overhead costs, are

1I

The following is an interoffice memorandumfmm the Department of Public Safety from Joe D. Herring, Assistant
Chief Pilot to Leo E. Gossett, Assistant Director. The memorandum includes flight expenses incurred in support
of the Henry Lee Lucastaskforce operation as of July 31,1984.

Pilot
Brpew

Total
E x w ~

P-l l
P-l l
P-11
Hd
H-6
P-11
P-11

Luw
Lucas
Lucas
Lucas
Lucas
Lucas
Lucas

$16.00
8.00
8.00

H-I2

Lucas

5.00

788.03

H-2
P-5

Lucas
Chief Hacker,
sgt. Prince,

4.50
12.00

479.50
84.00

P-3
P-3
P-9
P-8
P-3

Lucas
hcas
Lucas
hcas
Lucas

30.00
40.00
8.00
5.00
5.00

730.00

P-9
P-9
P-9
P-9
P-3

Mullins
Ranger Smith
Tmle
Mullins
Twle

15.00
40.00
40.00
12.00
16.00

175.00
680.00
872.00
2W.00
666.00

P-3
P-3
P-3
P-3

Tmle
Twle
Twle

Lucas

5.00
60.00
80.00
5.00

855 00
1,235.00
1,330.00
705.00

Lucas
Lucas
Lucas
Lucas
LUcas
Lucas
Luca

5.00
5.00
8.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
8.00

430.00
180.00
808.00
455.00
560.00
325.00
584.00

5.00
m.00
80.00

302.00
700.00
81601

729.50

20,7a00

5.00
5.00

580.00
430.00

739.9

21,794.00

-0-0

114.00
-0

$480.00
536.00
728.00
362.50
75.00
850.00
800.00

Sheiiff Boutwell,
Ranger Ryan

TOTALS AS OF 6-15-84

has
has

Lucas
hcas
hcas
bas
Lucas
TOTALS AS OF7-31-84

765.M)

344.00
82 00
505.00

8.00
8.00
15.00
15.00
5.00

344.00
360.00
103.00
103.00
275.00

790.50

22,979.00
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fairly paid fortheir labors. anddo not have
to conbibute out of thciriwn pockct to thc
defenscof HENRY LEE LUCAS, is to pay
each of thcm$125.00 whour. This rate is
less than what certainither specialized attorneys charge the County of El Paso for
legal work. This rate allows each attorney
appointed herein to maintain their office,
yet be fairly compensated for their legal
abilities. Most importantly, thismte allows
eachofthemtobecompensatedforthedisplacement, o~loss,of all other legal work
during the pendency of this case.
To askeach court appointedattomeyto
accept this case, but be paid less than what
is requested herein, would be to ask each
attorney to personally make a substantial
contributiontothecostofthisdefense.The
State has, in a l l probability, spent millions
of dollars to investigate and prosecute
HENRY LEELUCAS. (SeeExhibit A, attached hereto, where the Department of
Public Safety has spent over 11,000 hours
on this case). Yet now, when he is being
brought to trial in El Paso County on this
capital murder indictment, neither Steve
Simmons,BiU Moody,norRichardJewkes,
(as prosecuting attorneys) are asked to
make a personal contribution or financial
sacrifice to prosecute HENRY LEE
LUCAS. This Honorable Court is not
asked to make a personal financial contribution to preside over this trial. To order
counsel appointed herein, however, to defend HENRY LEE LUCAS for a rate less
than$125.00perhour would betoaskeach
of them to make such a personal contribution to the defense of this case. Neither
counselis financiallyableto do so. For this
Court to so order would be, in this extraordinary case, fundamentally unfair, and
deny HENRY LEE LUG48 a fair trial.
Rutha, counsel hereinshouldnothave
to pay any investigative, expert, mearch,
travel, witness, or other reasonable and
necessary fees out of their pocket, or even
haveto financesuch fees themselves while
awaitingreimbursement.Theon1yfairway
to ensure that HENRY LEE LUCAS '
receives a fair trial, able to meet the vast
m o u r m the Statehas arrayedagainsthim
in this cause, would be for this Court to
order El Paso County to pay an adequate
sum to counsel herein, inadvance, to be
placedin a trust account set up for this purpose.
Further, defense counsel should not
have to submit vouchers to the District
Clerk, etc., for approval, since such would
22 VOICEfor the Defense

disclose defense strategy and defense attorncy work product 6 the prosecution.
Coumel hereincould thendraw uponsuch
account. under this Court's sunemision.
funds fir attorney fees, expert f&, inves:
tigative fees, witness expenses, and other
r&sonable and n e c e s ~ &expenses
~
involvedinthis litigation.Although the sums
required by Defendant herein may seem
large by comparison to other comt a p
pointed cages in El Paso County, they are
minusculein comparison with the millions
of dollan spent by El Paso County, the
Texas Rangers, and all the other agencies
who have combined together to enable
HENRY LEE LUCAS to be prosecuted
herein.
Steve Simmons, El Paso District Attorney, has asked for and received over
$70,000.00 from the El Paso County
Commissioner's Courtjust for reimbursementof his witness expenses. Thisamount,
of course, does not include the thousands
of hours and tens of thousands of dollars
spent by his officein theinvestigation and
preparation ofthis case, (threeDistrict Attorneys have been working on this one
case). The entire 1985travel budget of the
El Paso County District Attorney's office
was spent during amonth-long (rip by District Attorneys aroundTexas inthesummer
of 1985investigatingvariousLucas "murders."
It is totallyimpractical for counsel here
in to have to seek vouchers or reimbursement, and wait for the bureaucratic
machinery of the County, to obtain payment for every expense, fee, etc., reasonablyincurredherein.This Court should
institute a procedure whereby counsel
would submit, for this Court's approval,
itemized bills reflecting attorney's time
and costs. Major expenses (for instance,
over $1000.00), or for employment of experts, should be approved by the Court in
advance. Counsel shouldhavedepositedin
the above mentioned trust account adequate monies to be able to cover their
reasonable fees and costs to be incurred in
the defense herein.
Since Steve Simmons's $70,000.00
does not include any attorney time, expert
witness f e q or investigative fees, counsel
hereinrqueststhisHonorableCourt order
the Commissioner's Court to pay the sum
of $125,000.00 to counsel herein to be
deposited to atrust account, tobedisbursed
only upon the approval of this Court.
WHEREFORE, premises considered,
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Defendant HENRY LEE LUCAS, by and
through his court appointed counsel ROD
PONTON and DORIS A. SIPES, requests
that he be mnted the admuatc tools to
haveaneff&ivedefensein& cause, and
thattheseminimaltoolsincludethefollowing:
1.Thathis attorneysbepaid$125.00
per hour oftheir time, which is less
than the going rate inE1 Paso QUIIty, and which time will be reflected
in detailed, itemized bias to be submittedby counseltotheCmforapproval.
2. That this Courtorder the Commissioners to pay t h e sum of
$125,000.00, in advance, to attorneys herein, which will be placed in
aust and billed against, pursuant to
the Court's approval, and which
amount is far less than the Commissioners have either ordered to be
spent or allowedtobespentby Steve
Simmons, District Attorney, to
prosecute this case against HENRY
LEE LUCAS.
3. That this Court grant reasonable
use of expexts by the defense herein,
upon their appl&tion to thc Court.
4. That H f N R Y LEE LUCAS have
meaningful access to the criminal
justice system in his capital case, in
which the State seeks the death
penalty,sothata fair trial may be had
by both sides.
Respecmy submitted,
ROD PONTON
DORIS A. SIPES
Attorneys for Defendant
Henry Lee Lucas
P.O. Box D, 505 Caples Bldg.
El P&o+Texas 7990 1
(915) 544-7860.
ROD PONTON
StateBar No. 16115170
DORIS A. SIPES
State Bar No. 18439000
Certificate of Service
I, ROD PONTON certify that a true and
c o m t copy of the foregoing.instrumeut
has been hand-delivered to District Attormy, Steve Simmons, City-County Bldg.,
El Paso, Texas 79901 on this the 20th day
of February, 1986.
ROD PONTON

ANNOUNCING THE 1989 EDITIONS OF THE TEXAS HANDBOOK SERIES
INCLUDING THE NEW ADDITION TO THIS SERIES:
THE TEXAS CRIMINAL EVIDENCE HANDBOOK
TEXAS PENAL CODE HANDBOOK:
About 400 pages of text and casenotes, including the full text of the 1974 Texas Penal Code
and updated with annotations on Texas court decisions reported through 754 S.W.2d.
TEXAS DRUGS AND DWI HANDBOOK:
Over 130 pages of text and casenotes, including the text of the Controlled Substances Act,
Dangerous Drugs Act, Volatile Chemicals, Simulated Controlled Substances, and DWI Statutes,
and updated with annotations on Texas court decisions reported through 754 S.W.2d.
TEXAS CRIMINAL PROCEDURE HANDBOOK:
Over 700 pages of text and casenotes, including the text of the provisions of the Texas Code
of Criminal Procedure relating t o criminal procedure. (Does not include chapters relating t o
evidence, which are included i n the Texas Criminal Evidence Handbook.) Also Included are
provisions of the Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure relating t o criminal cases, and updated
with annotations on Texas court decisions reported through 754 S.W.2d.
TEXAS CRIMINAL EVIDENCE HANDBOOK:
About 400 pages of text and casenotes, including the text of the provisions of the Texas Code
of Criminal Procedure relating t o evidence (Chapters 14, 15, 18, 24, 38 and 39), as well as
the Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence. Also included are annotations on Texas court decisions
reported through 754 S.W.2d.
Quantity

Amount

Prlce
1989 Texas Penal Code Handbook

60.00

1989 Texas Drugs & DWI Handbook

30.00

1989 Texas Criminal Procedure Handbook

90.00

1989 Texas Criminal Evidence Handbook

60.00

Postage and handling: $2.00 per book on orders under $100.00
Ship to:

Subtotal:
Sales Tax*:
Total Enclosed*:

* Sales tax information:

inside Austin MTA:
elsewhere i n Texas:

8%
7%

Mail completed form to:
Freelance Enterprises, I ~ c .
P. 0. Box 15243
Austin, TX 78761-5243

The Benson-Boozer Debate: How Should
We Measure Sufficiency of Evidence?
by ChrisHiibner

Part II

1 - 1

In Marras, a capital murder case, the
trial judge erroneously submitted a charge
at the punishment stage instructing that
even if the jury found that the defendant
had committed extraneous offenses, "you
may only consider the same in determining the intent of the defendant, if any,
alleged against him in the indictment, and
far no other uuruose. " Marras, snora. at
407 (emph&is in original). ~ o t i &that
there was no objection by the State to this
instruction, Judge Campbell added that
"[wlhen a portion of the charge unnecessarily increases the proskcutor's burden of
proof, he should specially request a charge
which correctly allocates the burden placed
on him by law." Marras, supra, at 407.
Judge Campbell then cited Benson-Boozer
for the proposition that the sufficiency of
the evidence must he measured by the
charge that is given. Here, the jury was
specifically instmcted not to consider
evidence ofprior criminal conduct for any
purpose other than the defendant's intent
in connection with the offense alleged in
the indictment. Judge Campbell concluded,
"we must evaluate the sufficiency of the
evidence to support the affumative answer
after excluding the evidence of the extraneous offenses and past convictions."
Marras, supra, at 408.
In his concurring opinion, Judge Clin(on decided to "revisit Benson." The issue
in that case was whether Mary Benson was
a "witness" before an officialproceeding,
as set forth in the jury charge, or merely
a "prospective witness" against her exhusband in a pending assault case. The
Court held that the evidence was insufficient to show that the accused had the requisite intent to act "in retaliation for or
on account of the services of another as a
wimess." Benon, supra, at 711 pmphasis
supplied). The Court's decision was, of
course, based upon the insufficiencyof the
evidence as measured by the charge. Judge
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Judgc W. C. Davis, joincd by two othcr
iudgcs. dissented and noted that Yhc
makrity incorrectly relies upon Bentson v.
State, 661 S.W.2d 708 (Tex.Cr.App.
1982) and Boozer v. State, 717 S.W.2d
608 (Tex.Cr.Ao~. 1984) in determinine
the sufficiency of evidence to support the
affirmative finding on special issue Number Two." Marras, supra, at 411. Judge
Davis objected to the extension of the
Benson analysis from use in the guiltinnocence phase of a lesser felony case to
the punishment phase of a capital murder.
He explained that in Bensan the trial
court's charge unnecessarily restricted the
jury's consideration to the complainant's
role as a testifying witness, instead of
charging the jury that the general allegation of "retaliation" in the indictment
would include retaliation against a witness,
informant or public servant. "Once iucorporated into the charge, and the instruction being proper if restrictive, the State
was bound to the higher level of proof required by the instruction." Marras, supra,
at 411.
The import of Benson to the Marras
case, for Judge Davis, was two-fold:
"First, the charge must be a correct instruction. Second, the standard of review
specifically applies to the initial trial
phase." Marras, supra, at 411 (emphasis
in original) A brief explanation of Boozer
was also provided:

-

Chris Hiiher is a native of Oak Ridge.
%messee. He graduated from Indiana
University in 1982 (Phi Beta Kappa) with
a double major in history a d political
scimce andreceivedhis J.D. dweefronr
the University of Houston Law Center in
1985.
Chris has worked as Brie@@ Attolney
for Presiding Judge John F. Onion of the
Texas Court of Crimina] 4 ~ e a l (1985s
86), and was also ent~loyedas Judge
Onion'sResearch AttonleY. He is licerlsed
to~racficebefoethe Texas S ~ r e l mCoufl
and the unitedstates District Couflfor the
Western District of Texas. Chris is now
practicing criminal law in Austin.

Clinton noted: "The opinion stands unerringly for the proposition that sufficiency
of evidence to support a verdict of guilt
must be measured by that authority to find
guilt which is bestowed on the jury by a
charge of the court." Marras, supra, at
409-410.

In Boozer, supra, a plurality of this
Court again found the evidence insufficient as measured by the charge given
at guilt-innocence. See also Ortega v.
State, supra. Overlwking one predicate
to Benson analysis-the correctness of
the charge-the plurality opinion in
Boozer stated that it is not the correctness of a charge but simply whether the
evidence is sufficient measured by
whatever charge is given. Benson is

then bootstrapped as authority for this
proposition. Marras, supra, at 411 (emphasis in original).

The Benson-Boozer line of cases demon- tend Benson to bar the retrial of any
strates that sufficiency of the evidence will offense in which the jury charge authorizes
be measured by the charge that is given to a conviction for an offense lesser than, but
the jury, whether at the guilt-innocenceor included within, the offense charged in the
Judge Davis further argued that "Benson punishment stage. The standard of review indictment (Franklin); (2) held that when
and its progeny should not be authoritative established by Judges Clinton and W. C. the State shoulders an additional burden of
where a patently incorrect charge is given Davis in Benson was later endorsed by the proof and meets that burden, the evidence
sans objection, especially where the trial majority inBoozer, which twice denied the is sufficientto sustain the jury's verdict as
court has previously denied a defendant's State's motion for rehearing. Nevertheless, measured by the charge (Dunn); (3) held
requested instruction covering essentially a strong contingency maintains, in dissent, that a manifestly incorrect charge will not
the same matter and where both State and that sufficiency of the evidence should be support an insufficient evidence claim
defense attorneys have discussed a defen- measured by the indictn~entand not the (Fain);' (4) applied the B~IISOII-Boozer
dant's prior extraneous offenses andlor court's charge. The dissenters argue that analysis to a jury charge submitted atpunconduct during final argument before the an error in the jury charge, especially one isl~mentin a capital murder trial (Marras);
jury without objection." Marras, supra, at that increases the State's burden of proof, and (5) held that Benson-Boozer "cannot
413. He concluded that Marras had waived should be viewed as reversible "trial stand for the proposition that ajury charge
any claim of insufficiency based upon the error." The argument maintains that such may authorize a conviction on less eviincorrect charge, since his defense counsel a "trial error" does not affect a defen- dence than the law requires.'' (Polk)
had ignored the charge and actually dis- dant's guilt or innocence, and thus should Although the Court has clearly indicated
cussed his client's prior offenses before the not result in an acquittal where the evi- that sufficiency of the evidence will conjury. Sufficeit to say, that Judge Davis ob- dence supports the allegations in the indict- tinue to be measured by the court's charge,
jected bitterly to what he considered to be ment.
it remains to be seen how such an analysis
a "wholly improper and incorrect" inThe cases handed down since Benson- will affect the outcome of a given case in
struction and applying the Benson line of Boozer have, with a few variations on the the future.
cases to a factual situation completely theme, reconfirmed the Court's basic analdistinguishable by form and trial order. ysis of the sufficiency question. In the
Marras, supra, at 413.
process, the Court has: (1) refused to exThe court's most recent discussion of
Benson-Boozer is found in Polk v. State
(NO. 1043-85, delivered February 24,
1988), a theft of property case. Polk complained that the Dallas Court of Appeals
Tentative FY89 CDLP/TCDLA Seminar Schedule
failed to measure the sufficiency of the
evidence with regard to grand jury due
February 16-18
May 11-12
diligence in light of the jury charge that
TCDLA Spring Seminar-Las Vegas
CDLP Federal Criminal-Rio Grande
was given. Polk also argued "that the
(Golden Nugget)
Valley (To be announced)
Benson-Boozer holdings are inapplicable
because a conviction cannot stand on a jury
June 15-16
charge which authorizes a conviction on
February 18
Jury
Selection-Dallas (To be
less evidence than the law mandates."
TCDLA Board Meeting-Las Vegas
announced)
Polk, supra, Slip Op. at 4. (Emphasis in
(Golden Nugget)
original) After explaining that the jury
June 29-July 1
charges in Benson, Boozer and Marras
March 12-17
SBOT ConventionSan Antonio
improperly increased the burden of proof
r o b e announced)
CDLP CTAI-Huntsville
required to secure a conviction, Judge
(SamHouston State University)
Duncan wrote that the Benson-Boozer line
Criminal Justice Center
JuIy 20-21
of cases "cannot stand for the proposition
CDLP Skills Course-Abilene
that a jury charge may authorize a con(Embassy Suites Tentatively)
viction on less evidence than the law reApril 5-9
quires." Polk, supra, Slip Op. at 4.
TCDLA Spring Seminar4ncnn,
August 10-11
Ultimately, the Court held that the grand
Mexico
CDLP Federal & State Appellate
jury's exercise of due diligence in trying
Practice-Ft. Worth (To be announced)
to identify the original (unknown) thief was
not an aspect of the offense with which
April 22
August 17-19
Polk was charged, and therefore no variTCDLA Board Meeting-Austin
TCDLA Short Courses to be
ance existed between the alle~ationscon(Guest Quaaers)
determined-FEDERAVSTATE
tained in the indictment and The proof at
trial.
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Warrantless Searches and Seizures
by Jade Meeker

Part 1V
2. Sufficient facts to constitute an offense
within the view or presence of a peace

IV. Warrantless Arrests: Chapter 14
of the Code of Criminal Procedure

offlcer.

Texasis unusual in therespectthateven
if a warrantless arrest is justified under
some federal exception to the'warrant requirement, the circumstances must fall
within one of the statutory exceptions in
Chapter 14 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure before the warrantless arrest is
authorized.

A Offenses CommittedWithina Peace
Officer's View: Aft. 14.01, V.A.C.C.P.

Article 14.01, V.A.C.C.P., authorizesa
warrantless armt when the offense occurs
within a peace officer's presence or view.
Any person may arrest an offender for an
offense committed within his or her
presence or view if the offense is a felony
or is against the public peace.
1. Peace officers.
Art. 14.04 authorizes any peace officer
to arrest an offender for an offense committed within his or her presence or view.
ArticIe2.12, V.A.C.C.P., contains alist of
22 types of individuals who may be consider& pcacc officers. See also k-cston v.
State.700 S.W.2d227 Cl'ex.Cr.App. 1985)
(expressly overruling Christopher v. State,
639 S.W.2d 932 pex.Cr.App.1982).
Art. 2.122, V.A.C.CP., grants several
kinds of United States criminal investigators the powers of arrest, search and
seizure as to felony offenses, but does not
deem them peace officers. Thus, they may
makewarrantlessarmtsastofelony offenses under the laws of Texas. See Gilmore
v. State, 666 S.W.2d 136 (Tex.App.Amarillo 1983, pet. ref'd). See also
Sanchez v. State, 582 S.W.2d 813
pex.Cr.App. 1979),cert. denied 444 US.
1043, 100 S.Ct. 728,62L.Ed.2d728.
Art. 2.123, V.A.C.C.P., authorizes the
appointment of adjunct police officers.
Section (c) of this Article provides that a
peace officer serving as an adjunct police
officer may make arrests and exercise all
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peaceofficer authorityonly within the geographical area designated by agreement
between the appointing chief of police or
sheriff and the private institution. Presumably under this section, adjunct police
oflicers could make warrantless arrests
within their jurisdiction for any offenses
committed within their view.
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The standard for the legality of a warrantless arrest under Art. 14.01,
V.A.C.C.P., is thesameas thatrequiredfor
probable cause where a warrant is sought.
Wilson v. State, 621 S.W.2d 799
pex.Cr.App. 1981). See also Delgado v.
State, 718 S.W.2d 718 (Tex.Cr.App.
1986). Thus, an officer would be justified
in arresting someone under this article if
the facts and circumstances within his or
her howledgeand of which he or she had
reasonably trustworthy informationwbuld
warrant a reasonableandprudent person to
believe that the suspect has committed an
offensein the peaceofficer's presence. See
generally p oh won v. stare,-722 S.W.2d
417 ( T ~ X . C ~ . A1986)
~ ~ . and Brittan v.
State, 578 S.W.2d 685 (Tex.Cr.App.
1979),cert. denied444U.S. 955,100S.Ct.
435, 62 L.Ed.2d 328. Even if the statute
may be unconstitutionally vague does not
render the arrrst invalid. As long as there
are specific facts within the officer's view
to support a reasonable conclusion that an
offense is beine committed. then the arrest
will he permissible. See Drago v. State,
553 S.W.2d 375 (Tex.Cr.App. 1977).
The Court of Criminal Appeals has held
that a peace offices may make an arrest
under this articleifheorshehasreasonable
facts to believe that an offense has been
committed within his or her view or presence. An actual offense, however, need
not be committed. SeeAngel v. State, 740
S.W.2d 727 (Tex.Cr.App. 1987), at footnote I I, p. 731, and cases cited therein.
This rule is unaffected by the Court's
holding in Vicknair v. State, -S.W.2d
-(Tex.Cr.App. No. 36-84, delivered
April 13, 1988). In that case, the officer
stopped the defendant's car because the
taillightlens was fractured. Theofficer testified that he believed that the fractured
taillight violated Sec. 111 of Art. 6701d,
V.A.C.S., which requires every motor
vehicle to be equipped with a tail lamp

-

which emits a red light. Article 6701d,
Sew. 147 and 148(a), V.A.CS., provide
that a driver may be arrested for committing any traffic offense in the Motor
Vehicle Code except speeding. Since the
factsshowed thelightwasfracturedbutdid
emit a red light at all times, noviolationof
Sec. 111was possible. Since there was no
evidence that the taillight failed to emit a
redlight,theofficer'sbeliefthatan offense
had been committed was not reasonable,
despite his good faith. Therefore, he was
not justitiedinstopping thevehicleand arresting the defendant.
The following subsections will discuss
instances where the Court considered the
facts supporting a warrantless arrest under
Art. 14.01,V.A.C.C.P.
a. Coll~ctedoffenses
where the arrest was
justitied.
Bolden v. State, 634 S.W.2d 710
(Tex.Cr.App. 1982): The defendant
pointed his gun at an officer and thereby
committed an aggravated assault.
Bates v. State, 587 S.W.2d 121
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979): Office18 arranged a
sting operation implicating the defendant
in a bribery offense. Surveillance was set
up and a third party was seen entering his
apartment with a gun. Hewas thereafter arrested. The defendant arrived at the scene
and was also arrested.
Jordan v. State, 576 S.W.2d 825
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978): Officers received information that a person drivinga stolencar
wouldbe at acertain location. The officers
observed the defendant at that location
driving the described stolenvehicle.Also,
officers saw the defendant place a pistol
under the front seat of the car.

(Tex.Cr.App. 1981), thedefendant was arrested by a special agent for the Federal
DnrgEnforcement Administratiou.Theofficer had been informed by an informant
that the defendantwould be manufacturing
PCP. The defendant was followed and
watched. A brown bottle was found in his
possession which contained what the office~
believed to bepbencyclidine. The officer had a Bachelor's degree in chemistq.
The Court held the facts were insufficient
to show probable canse to believe the
defendant was in possession of illegal
drugs.

d. Aufomobile operation violations.
Under Sec. 153 of Art. 6701-d,
V.A.C.S., officers may arrest anyone
found violating provisions of the Motor
Vehicle Code, except spe&imgviolations.
The following are cases where a wmantless arrest for a traffic violation was
upheld.
Sattenvhite v. State, 726 S.W.2d 81
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986) (reversed on other
grounds by the Unitad States Supreme
Court): The defendant failed to stop his
vehicle after being given a signal to do so.
Snyder v. State, 629 S.W.2d 930
(Tex.Cr.App. 1982): The defendant was
found driving a vehicle without proper
brake lights or avalid inspection sticker.
Ferguson v. State, 573 S.W.2d 516
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978, cert. denied 442 US.
934,99S.Ct.2870,61 L.Ed.2d304,rehearingdenied 444 US. 888,100 S.Ct.190,62
L.Fd.2d 124): The defendant was arrested
for driving without a driver's license.
In Viclaurirv. State, -S.W.2d (Tex.Cr.App. No. 036-84, delivered April
13, 1988) (opinion on appellant's motion
for rehearing), the Court of CriminalAppeals held that a defendant was not subject
to a lawful stop for driving a vehicle with
a cracked taillight lens. The Court found
that such action did not violate the Motor
Vehicle Code.

b. Dmg offenses where
the arrest wasjustified
Rodriguez v. State, 653 S.W.2d 305
(Tex.Cr.App. 1983): The defendants were
seen smoking and packaging marijuana.
Viliarreal v. State, 631 S.W.2d 205
(Tex.Cr.App. 1982):Marijnanaseeds were
e. Obscenity cases whsre
the arrest wasjustitied,
seenin the defendant's car.
Carlock v. State, 609 S.W.2d 787
Boyd v. State, 621 S.W.2d 616
(Tex.Cr.App. 1981): The defendant was (Tex.Cr.App. 1980): Theofficerhadpmbseen exchanging money for tinfoil bimdles, able cause to believe tbat the publication
which the officer knew usually contained distributed in the officer's view was
heroin.
obscene. Thus, the defendant's arrest was
proper. The Court noted that the officerdid
c Drug offense where mest was notjustified. not have t o d e t e d e whetherthe material
In Wilson v. State, 621 S.W.2d 799 was in fact obscene. He merely had to pos-

sess sufficient facts to supprobable
cause that the material was obscene.
Price v. State, 579 S.W.2d 492
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979) (The material viewed
supportedsufficientfactsto establishprobable canse to believe the material was
obscene so that the defendant's arrest was
impmper. The seizure of the material contemporaneous with the arrest was not,
however, authorized.

f, Public intoxication ordmnkenness cases
where the arrest wasjusftied.
In Warrick v. State, 634 S.W.2d 707
(T~x.Cr.App.1982), an officerwas investigating an accident and obsenred that the
defendant had the odor of alwhol on his
breath, and bloodshot eyes. The defendant
also slurred his speech and was confused
and unsteady when he walked. An arrest
for public intoxication was justified.
In Britton v. State, 578 S.W.2d 685
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979), cert. denied 444 US.
955, 100 S.Ct. 435, 62 L.Ed.2d 328, the
defendantwasseenridinginacar.Hishead
was bobbing, weaving, or swaying. His
eyes wereglassy andbloodshot.The Coutt
initially held that officers did not have sufficient evidence to support a warrantless
arrest for public intoxication since there
was no evidence that the defendant was a
danger to himself or others. On =hearing,
however, the Court noted that the car in
which thedefendant was riding was blocking traffic. Thus, the defendant could have
posed a danger to himself or others. Thus,
the arrest was justified.
In Parker v. State, 576 S.W.2d 613
('Iex.CrApp. 1979), the defendant was
seen driving a car and leaving a parking lot
at a "pretty good rate of speed." The car almost ran into the patrolcar. Whenstopped,
the defendant appeared intoxicated. The
Court held the facts supported a warrantless arrest for public intoxication.

3. Citizen Arrests.
Article 14.01, supra, also allows persons who are not peace officem to arrest
someone who commits a felony or offense
against the public peace in their presence
or within theirview. The key to this exception is what offenses constitute offenses
against the public peace.
In Romo v. State, 577 S.W.2d 251
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979), the Court held that
driving while intoxicated was a breach of
the peace. Thus, thedefendant was subject
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to a citizen's arrest.
In Heck v. State, 507 S.W.2d 737
(Tex.Cr.App. 1974), the Court held that
being drunk in a public place was a breach
of the peace,

B. Offenses Committed Within a
Magistrate's View: Art. 14.02,
V.A.C.C.P.
Article 14.02, V A.C.C.P., authorizes a
peace ofticer to make a warrantless arrest
when someone has committed a felony or
breach of the peace within the presence or
view of a magistrate, when the magistrate
verbally orders the a m t of the offender.
Initially, only peace officers may arrest
under this exceptian. The private citizen
arrest is not included. Thus, only peaceofficers may m t offenders for felony or
bmch of the peace offenses committed
within a magistrate's presence or view.
Article2.09,V.A.C.C.P.,setsforthpersons who may be considered magistrates.
Most commonly encountered Statejudges
and justices are. magistrates, as are
mncicipal judges of incmprated cities or
towns andjusticesof thepeace. Thestatute
does not appear to include federal judges
within the meaning of "magistrate." Thus,
a federal judge may not be authorized to
wmmand a peace officer to make a warrantless arrest for some felony orbreachof
the peace inviolation of State law.
The statute also refers to "recorders."
This term refers to corporation (nee:
municipal) court judges, and does not vest
wurt clerks, who have numemus recordation duties, with magistrate status. The
tem"recorder"isusedagaininArt.45.01,
V.A.C.C.P., where recorders in corporation courts are required to charge the jury
when so requested by thedefendant. Since
only the judge may charge the jury, the
term"recorderr'refers to corporationcourt
judges. Court clerks are not considered
magistrates. See generally Sharp v. State,
677 S.W.2d513 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984).

C. Warrantless Arrests of Persons
Found in Suspicious Places Under
Suspicious Circumstances: Art 1403
(a) (I), V.A.C.C.P.
Article 14.03(a)(l), V.A.C.C.P.,
authorizes peace officers to arrest persons
found in suspicious places andunder suspcious circumstances which show that they

have been guilty of some felony or breach
of the peace, or who threaten or are about
to commit some offense against the law.
Each provision of this sectionwill be considered separately.
In the following cases, the places and
circumstances were sufficiently snspicious to justify a warrantless arrest.
Johnson v. State, 722 S.W.2d 417
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986): Officers were investigating a murder in an apartment. The
defendantarrivedand identifiedhimself as
a maintenance man. He seemed nervous
and theofficers thought it was odd for him
to appear since two apmment security
guards were also present. One officer
noticed what appeated to be blood on the
defendant'spants. Thedefendant admitted
that keys whichhad been found in the hall
in front of the nnit where the murder occurred, and which included one key which
fit the door of the unit, belonged to him.
Cnrrasco v. State, 712 S.W.2d 120
(Tex.Cr.App.1986): Officers arrived on
the scene of a one-vehicle accident. After
speaking to the defendant, who was found
onthescene, theofficerconcludedthatshe
was intoxicated given her glassy eyes,
slurred speech, and slow movements. No
odor of alcohol was detected. The facts
were sufficient to authorize her arrest for
public intoxication.
Thomas v. State, 681 S.W.2d 672
(Tex.App.-Houston
[14thJ 1984, pet.
ref'd.): A person named Ethridge saw the
defendant canying a television set down
the sheet during daylight hours. The pmpetty was put inside an abandoned house
ina neighborhood where a recent burglary
bad occurred. These circumstances were
deemed adequately suspicious.
Murtiz v. State, 672 S.W.2d 804
(Tex.Ci.App. 1984): An officer saw the
defendant and his companion, who
matched the description of two burglars,
given to the officer by a victim of a recent
burglary three blocks away. The officer
stated that aRer the men saw him in the
patrol car, they started throwing things out
of their pockets and were walking away
rapidly. Whenstopped and asked for identification, the men said they had both lost
their wallets while climbing on roofs
working as roofers, an explanation which
appeared questionable to the officer.
Meeks v. State, 653 S.W.2d 6
(Tex.Cr.App. 1983): Officerswerepatrolling a high crime area. They saw the defen-
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dant walk away form a vacant lot where a
semi-tmctor-trailer truck and a stake-bed
truck were parked. The defendant appeared to be carrying a gun. When he was
stopped, one officer noticed a citizen's
band radio laying on the front, passenger
side floorboard. The officer also observed
that a window hadbeenbroken onlhepassenger sideof thesemi-tractor-trailertruck
and wires were dangling from the roof
where a radio had been affixed.
Blackmon v. State, 644 S.W.2d 738
(Tex.Q.App. 1983): Anofficerreceiveda
radio dispatch that a security guard was
chasing a shopliftimg suspect. He saw the
guard chase thedefendantout of the store,
and followed. The defendant dropped the
shopping bag as he ran from the store and
was finallyfound hiding
.in agaragebehind
acar.
Johrlson v. State, 634 S.W.2d 695
(Tex.Cr.App. 1982): During an early
mrning patrol, officers were given the
name and description of a man after he allegedly broke i n t ~a woman's apartment.
They observed the broken window and
when they were returning to their car, they
spotted a man running about ablock away.
'Ihey got into the car and began searching.
They saw a person laying flat on the
ground. When thelight hit him, he got up
and ran.
In the following cases, the places and
circumstances werenot sufficiently suspicious to support a warrantless m t .
Hoag v. State, 728 S.W.2d 375
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987): Policesaw thedefendant park %s vehicle and walk to a neighborhood two blocks awav. He annroached
a house, knocked on thcdoor, 8;;d looked
around suspiciously. He then walked
around the side of the house to the backyard, returned and walked back to his car.
There were no signs of burglary at the
house. Since there wasno indication that a
crimehadbeen committed, thewarrantless
arrest was not justified.
Simpson v. State, 709 S.W.2d 797
(7ex.App.-Fortworth 1986,pet.ref d.):
Officers went to investigate possible
marijuanausage at a house. Upon their arrival, they smelled buming marijuana.
Marijuana was found in the kitchen. The
defendant was found sleeping in a
bedroomand was arrested. Sincethere was
no evidence to connect the defendantwith
the marijuana in the kitchen, his warrantless arrest was not justified.

however, the officer observed the defendant creating a noxious and u ~ e a ~ 0 I I a b k
odor in public, a Class C misdemeanor, the
officer could arrest the defendant without
a warrant.
As statedearlier with regard to warrantless arrests under Art. 14.01(b),
V.A.C.C.P., an officer does not have to observe an actual offense, but only sufficient
facts to reasonably conclude that an offense is being committed. See Angel v.
State, 740 S.W.2d 727 (Tex.Cr.App.
1987), footnote 11, p. 731, and cases cited
therein. It is likely that this requirement
would also apply to the felony or Chapter
42 offenses viewed by an officer outside
his or herjurisdiction. As long as there are
F. Warrantless Arrests Oupide the
sufficient facts to believe such an offense
Officer's Jurisdiction: Art. 14.03(c),
is being committed, the officer may make
V.A.C.C.P.
a warrantless arrest outside his or herjurisArticle 14.03(c),V.A.C.C.P.,statesthat diction.
if a peace officer is out of his or her jurisArticle 14.03(a)(2), V.A.C.C.P.,
authorizes a peace officer to make a war- diction, a wmantless arrest of a person
rantless mest of a person the officer has may be made if:
1. The offense committed is a felony or
probable cause to believe:
Editor's Column
1. The person has committed an assault violation of Title 9, Chapter 42, of the
resultinginbodilyinjnrytoanotherperson; Penal Code (Disorderly Conduct and re- cortlinuedfrompage 4
lated offenses); and
and
2. There is danger of fuaher bodily inter of law) until after he had served one
2. The offense is committed in the peace year and 8 months, i.e., ZOmonths, and the
jury to that person.
In Romero v. State, 708 S.W.2d 53 officer's view.
juror erred where he stated he could be
If aperson is arrestedunderthis section, sprung in 15 months.
(Tex.App.-Fortworth 1986,nopet.), ofMotion for rehearing was overruled
ficers responded to a family disturbance the following procedure applies:
I. The arresting officer shall, as soon as without written opinion.
call and found a woman who had been
Willie Odell was again tried and again
beaten. She told the officers that her ex- practicableafter the arrest, notify a law enhusband had come over andhit her and she forcement agency having jurisdiction given 5 years, and again he appealed.
However, the coua below tired of Wilwas afraid he would return and h m her where the arrest was made.
lie
Odell and afflmed his second 5-year
2.
The
law
enforcement
agency
shall
again. She showed the police a picture of
sentence.
then
take
custody
ofthe
personcommitting
the defendant and told them where he was
Yesterday, Willie Odell came to the ofliving. They patrolled the area for almost the offense and take the person before a
fice
of the District Attorney of Dallas
an hour, and located the defendant in a magistrate in compliance with Art. 14.06,
County.
He was in good health and good
driveway one block from the victim's V.A.C.C.P.
spirits, having been released from the pen
Article 14.01, V.A.C.C.P., already
residence. The police asked the defendant
after having served his 5-year sentence in
for some identification and he gave them a gives apeace officer the authority to make 13 months andl3 days, 6 months and 17
falsename. A neighbortold oneofficer that a warrantless arrest of a person who com- daysless thanJudgeDiceguessedas amatthe defendant was in fact Adolfo Romero, mits any offense within the officer's view. ter of law and some 1 month and 17 days
whereupon the defendant was arrested. This general authorization is curtailed, less than thejuror figured.
The Court of Appeals held that there was however, if the peace officer views the ofWe therefore respectfully request the
sufficient evidence upon which to base a fense outside of his jurisdiction.
lower appellate corn he reversed and the
Thus, for example, if an Austin City of- case against Willie stricken fmm the South
warrantless arrest under Art. 14.03(a)(2).
ficer sees a person driving with an expired Western Reporter.
If we are wrong in this regard, will you
license plate in Bexar County, the officer
E. Violation of a Court Order: Art.
may not arrest that person because that of- kindly explain how in the hell Willie got in
14.03(a)(3),V.A.C.C.P.
fense is not a felony or offense contained my office.
Respectfully submitted,
Article 14.03(a)(3), V.A.C.C.P., in Chapter 42 of the Penal Code. If,
Kelley v. State, 676 S.W.2d 646
(Tex.App.-Houston
[lst] 1984, pet.
refd.): Officers were investigating two
robberies and had traced the offenses to
two men. One was arrested and told officers that the defendant would be meeting
with two other men at a restaurant, possibly to plan another crime. The officers went
to therestaurant because they believed that
the defendant was going to plan a new robbery with or deliver stolen property to the
two accomplices. The defendant was arrested at the restaurant. The arrest was not
authorized,however, because there was no
evidence which connected the defendant
with any past offenses.

authorizes a peace oficer to make a warrantless mest of a person the officer has
probable cause to believe has violated a
court order as defined by Sec. 25.08 of the
Penal Code. Theviolationof the order does
not have to be committed in the officer's
presence before arrest is justified. Subsection (b) of the article provides that if it is
necessary to verify an allegationof aviolation of a protective order, a peace officer
shall follow the procedures established in
Sec. 71.18 of the Family Code without
leaving the scene of the investigation if
thereis apossibility ofthefurthercommission of family violence.
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Forensic Audio Tape Analysis And The Defense Lawyer
byAnthony J. Pellicano

Part I1
In Part I, I discussed Authenticity for
Originality (the physical state of the recording) and Authenticity of Content (consistency of tfie recordimg). The fust and
foremost step in determining these criteria
is CRITICALWAVEFORMANALYSIS.
The testing methods employed in these
procedures enable the examiner to a s w tain essential information tbat may lead to
further testing and the acceptance or rejection of the tapemording as to it's content
or physical state.
What you may perceive as discontiuuities or anomalies in the recorded content
may cause you to suspect that the recarding has been altered. When this suspicion
arises, you may turn to anexpert andsolicit
an opinion. The general problem is that
most defenselawyers are working withuuknown generation copies of the tape
recorded evidence and not the "ORIGINAL." In order to absolutely authenticate
the questioned ~ecord'mg,the purported
"ORIGINAL" and the "ORIGINAL RECORDING DEVICE" utilized to produce
the "ORIGINAL" must he examined.
Sometimes, your defense posture may
be tbat you do not wish your adversary to
h o w that your are questioning therecording. You may wish to work with the copy
before presenting a motion to release the
"ORIGINAL" for examination. Without
questioning your posture, I must submit;
all that a defense lawyer can expect from
an expea who examines a copy is that the
results will only contain waveform informatiouthatmay havebeen copied from the
"ORIGINAL." If vou insist that a conv
< be
examined, you may protect yourself from
sometimes unnecessary expenses by verifying that you have a fust generation copy
of the "ORIGINAL" before turning it over
to an expert. This can be accomplished by
simply requesting that as a part of discoverythe law enforcementpersomelsubmit only first generation copies of the tape
recorded evidence.
I wouldlike to stress again that the only
positive method for verification or authen-

.

cording. For example, when therecorder is
activated in the record mode, a START
RECORD SIGNATURE is produced.
When the recorder is paused in the record
mode, a PAUSE SIGNATURE occurs.
There are several variations of these three
signatures. One of the most common of
these variations occurs when the recorder
is stopped and, without removing the cassette or ree1,restarted in recordmode. This
produces a STOP/STARTRECORD SIGNATURE.
There areother types of signatures produced when viewing splices or other alterations of the recording material or the
recarded content. These other types of signatures are not produced by the "ORIGINAL RECORDING DEVICE.:' They
must be carefully looked for because they
are unioue onlv to themselves.
Most of these sienatures can be viewed
electronically.
The; can be captured on a
Anthony Pellicano has testiJied as a
storage
oscillographic
device or spectrum
forensic audio expert for both the defense
and the prosecution on numerous oc- analyzer and can be fmher analyzed. This
casions. His o~cescontainasophisticated process is included and is integral in the
combination of computers, spectrum CRITICAL WAVEFORM ANALYSIS.
The signatures described above can
a~urlyzersand other electronic equipment.
He has been a key figure in such well- sometimes be heard. While playing back
known casesas those involving John 2.De- the recording through an m y of oscilloLorean and Rosemary Woods, President graphic devices or spectrum analyzers and
Nixon'ssecretary. His name is listedinjive amplifier speakerconfgurations,anexpert
national and international research com- critically listens to the play back while
putersystemsandin the National Forensic watching the waveform as it is displayed
Centerpublication.He is owner and Presi- on his equipment. If and when he hears
dent of the firm, Forensic Audio Lab, Lid. sounds resembling turning on, offorpausing the recorder, or sees what he deems an
in Los Angeles, Gzlifornia.
anomaly, he can then caphire those waveforms and determine what thev are. There
aretimes the signatures camoibe heardor
tication of the questioned recording is that occur during anoisy portion of therecordyou have the "ORIGINAL" recording and ing. Subsequently, it is imperative that
careful and critical optical analysis by emthe recorder utilized examined.
ployed. Somemesitis necessarytorecord
the playback waveform on special sensiCritical Waveform Analysis
tivepaper for even more critical analysis.
Ifand whenananomaly ordiscontinuity
The recording process generates what
are termed as SIGNATURES of the pro- is located or detected, it is designated as an
cess. Thesesignatures aregenerated by the EVENT. These events, which may contain
recorder employed to produce the re- SIGNATURES, are cataloged as to their
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location on the tape and possible identification. These waveforms are stored in
computer memory or on disks and can be
graphically plotted for later compatison to
what are termedKNOWNEXEMPLARS.
Known exemplars are produced from
generating known signatures by utilizing
the purported "ORIGINALRECORDING
DEVICE." This is accomplished by obtaining avkginor unused tape, inserting it
in the purported "ORIGINAL. RECORDING DEVICE," and then simply creating
the signatures by starting the recording,
stopping, pausing etc. You would now
have what areknown as KnownExemplan
of the Original Recording Device. The
computer generated waveform displays or
graphic representations of the events located and detected on the purported
"ORIGINAL" recording are called UNKNOWNEXEMPLARS. Later in the procedures, the Unknown Exemplars are
compared to the Known Exemplars for the
purposeof determining what theevents located may he and sometimes positively
identifying them.
The procedure for comparing the

KNOWN EXEMPLARS to the UNKNOWNEXEMPLARS for identification
requires that the examiner have the waveforms plotted or printed in a fashion that
will allow him tovisually comparethemto
each other. These visual ~pmentations
must contain the data relativ~to the waveform as weU as the graphic display. If the
pa~ernofthewaveformofaKNOWNEX
EMPLAR matches the pattern of the UNKNOWN EXEMPLAR then he must
further study the complexity of the
waveformforverification. In other words,
if the KNOWN EXEMPLAR looks l i e
the UNKNOWN EXEMPLAR then he
must furtherevaluatethatthey arethesame
to a reasonable amount of scientific certainty by using testing and comparison of
relative data procedures. If he can satisfy
this criteria then he has reasonably identified the signature contained in the event
and can submit this information.
For instance if the waveform analysis
discloses that a stop'start mord signature
o c c d duringthe recording then that information indicates that therecording was
stopped or intempted and the restarted at
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this occurs, the accused has a s m n g interest in
obtaining a fair readjudication of his guilt free
from error, just as sociery maintains avalid mneern far in&ring that the guilty are punished.
(Emphasis supplied)
1. See V.T.C.A. Penal Code. 832.3llB)(lllA1.
,... . Citine UnifedStoresv. T a m . 377 US. 463.84 S.Ct.
2. V.T.C.A., Penal Code, 8 3B.06(8), provides: 1587: 12 L.Ed.2d 448 ( 1 9 4 ) . former ~h'f luitiw
"A person commits an offense if he inten- Burger reasoned that the price to swirly would Lw
tionally or lcoowingiy hanus or threatenstoharm t m high if every xcused wwcru granted immunity fmm
another by an unlawful act in retai~alionfor or punishment because of m y def-t sufficient to mnon account ofthe service ofanother as a public slime reversible error in the proceedings leadmg to
servant, witness, prospettive witness, or infar- conviction Judge Clinton, of~ourse,discussed "'trial
error" in Onego (fwtnate 10). citing Bwkr and
mant."
3. It should be explained that the concept of "lrial C m e v. Mmev for the omwsition that the State
is free to pursue anothrr pms~utionuhcrc "trial
error" was discussed by the Supreme Court in Br&
v. UnifedSfares,437U.S. 1,15,98S.Ct. 2141.2149, enor" rcruilr in an crrunwus chdrge.
4. Miulc38.14, V.A.C.C.I'.. pruvidcs in pilrt Unl
57 L.Ed.2d 1 (1978). There it was wnlten:
In short, reversaifor trial m r . as distinguished a conviction cannot be hadupon the testimony of an
from evidentiary msufficiency, dacs not mn- accomplice unless corroborated by other evidence
stitute a decision to the effect that the govern- tending to mnnact the defendant with the offense
ment has failed to prove its ease. As such, it commilted.
5. In a fmtnoteludge Campbell pointed ouf: "Arimolies nothine with resoect ta the milt or innKenue of the defcndant. Kather, it is a dctur- ticle 36.14, V.A.C.C.P. permits the defendant, but
mination that a llefendaot has been cunvictcrl not IheState, lo object to matters in Ihepry charge.
through a judicial proce$swhich is defe~.tivein The State's only vehrcle for lodging its mmplaints
some fundamental respeet, e.g., incorrect concerning the jury charge with the trial judge is the

.
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some point in time subsequent to the signature. Or if a s t m recording signature is
located in the midst of the recording followed at some point in time by a stop
recording signature @receding the final
stop recording signahue of the recording)
this would indicate that a poaion of the
primary recording was "OVER-RECORDED" upon.
These WAVEFORM ANALYSES
would be submitted as partial pmof of the
existance of these events along with the
supporting documentation, waveform exemplars demonstrating the events, and a
written report of findingsand possibleconelusions.
The final and absolute verification of
thesefindings isaccomplished by viewing,
subsequently visually recording, and further analyzing the signatures under the
microscope. I will discuss the PHOTOMICROSCOPIC ANALYSIS process in
PART III.
@July, 1988. Anthony J. Pellimno, Parensic Audio
Lab, Ltd.

requested special charge authorized by Art. 36.15,
V.A.C.C.P." Boozer, supra, at 616, n. 2.
6. Article 37.14, V.A.C.C.P., reads as follows:
If a defendant, pmsecuted for an offense
which indudes within it lesser o&nses, be mnvicted of an offense lower than that for whlch
he is indicted, and a new trial be gramed him,
or the judgment b e a m t e d for any CauseoUler
than the want of ~urisdiction.the verdict urxln
the first trial shalibeeonsideied an aequinai of
the higher o&~~se;but he may, upon a second
trial, be mnvicted of thesame offenseof which
he was before convicted, or any other inferior
thereto.
7 . Pain is also significant for advancing thediscussion on whether sufficiencyof the evidence should
bemeasured accordmg to the law as given to thejury
in the court's charge, or whelhhar the charge must fust
be determined as being "correct for the lhwry ofthe
case presented." "It could thus be argued that for
a charge to be 'correct for the theory of the case
presented' it must reflect what manifestly the State
believed, howeverermnwudy, was the thwryofthe
offme it had pmven, presumably as gleened from
its presentation ofthe evidence at trial." Fain, supra,
at 203 (Clinton, J., concurring and dssenting). See
also Mnrras, supra, at 411 (W. C. Davis, J.,
dissenting).
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Is This a Horse of a Different Color?
by WallyBowman
(Is a Defendant's viduotaped statement
pursuant to Article 38.22(3)(a)that hv was
driving sufficient for convictionof DW?)
Smce oublication of mv article entitled
'Whose Riding This ~ o r i Anyway,"'an
e
interesting question has been raised
regarding whether or not a videotaped
statement that is admissible under Article
38.22(3) (a) Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure would be sufficient to establish
the corpus delecti of the offense of driving
while intoxicated. The thrust of the previous article on this subject was that a
defendant's extrajudicial admissionthat he
had beep operating a motor vehicle is insufficient to establish the corpus delecti of
driving while intoxicated, absent evidence
corroboratingthe admis~ion.~
In order to answer this inquj. it is fust
important to understand the distinctionbetween judicial confession, judicial admission, extrajudicial confession and
extrajudicial admission.
A judicial confession is a confession
made under oath in a court which has jurisdiction to try the chargw3 A judicial admission is a statement made under oath in
a court of competentjurisdiction in which
the individual admits facts damaging to
him, but wbichstandingalone,isnot anadmission of guilt of criminal conduct. Such
admissions generally take the form of admissions of prior criminal conduct or prior
convictions?
The distinction, if any, between an extrajudicial confession and extrajudicialadmissionis not so clear. Unless aconfession
or admissionis plainly designatedas ajudicia1 confession or a judicial admission,
then it is most likely an out-of-court (nonjudicial) confession or admission. Previously a confession was defined as a
voluntary declaration by one person to
another that the declarant had committed a
specific crime.5 Historically, an admission
differed from a confession in that it was a
statementwhichtended toestablishguilt or
which constituted a declaration against interestratherthan intentional acknowledgement mentmentmenhnentof guik6 More
recently, however, the law has developed
to the point that there appears to no longer

eorpusdelectiofdriving while intoxicated.
The conclusion of that article was that the
extrajudicialadmissioustandingalonewas
not sufficient to establish thecorpus delecti of driving while intoxicated. Rather the
rule of law is that an extrajudicial admission may establish the corpus delecti in a
driving whileintoxicatedcaseonly ifthere
is sufficient evidence to corroborate that
extrajudicial adrni~siontodemonstratethat
the defendant was in fact the operator of a
motor vehicle at the time of the alleged offense?
The pertinent question then becomes
what distinction, ifany,shouldbemadebetween an extrajudicial admission and an
extraiudicial confession as it relates to the
State's attempt to prove the corpus delecti
of driving while intoxicated. It is the
opinion of this writer that the distinction is
one only of admissibility and there is no
distinction as to the sufficiency of either
one to establish the corpus delecti of driving while intoxicated. In other words, and
extrajudicial admission would be an outof-court statement not madeunderoathbut
which, nevertheless, is incriminating as to
the person making the admission. An extrajudicial admission would have to be admissibleunder some evidentiatyrule other
than Article 38,22(3)(a) which, as noted,
deals with recorded oral statements. Most
Likely the out-of-court admission would be
admissible as a non-hearsay admission of
a party-opponent as provided by Rule
801(e)(2), Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence. On theotherhand, and extrajudicial
confession is an out-of-courtstatementthat
is admissible under those statutes dealing
with admissionsof confessions,particularly Article 38.22 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure. However, whether the
damaging evidence against the defendant
is in the form of an out-of-comt "admission" or an out-of-court "confession,"
neither is sufficient to sustain a conviction
absent some other evidence to corroborate
the out-of-court admission or the out-ofcourt confession.As a result, the principles

.

Wally Bowman is a member of the law
firm ofBowman, Donohue, Desmone and
Alexander in Irving, Texas. He has been
a criminal defense lawyer in Dallas County
since his graduation from Baylar Law
School in 1973. He received his board certification in criminal law in 1980.
Mr. Bowman is a member of the Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association and
the National Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers. He is also a member of
the Dallas Bar Association; the Dallas
County Criminal Bar Association; and the
Irving Bar Association bast president).
Mr. Bowman and his son, Shane, enjoy
outdoor,activities such as hunting,fishing
and boating. Wally and Shane were both
participants in the Texas Sesquicentennial
Wagon Train in 1986.
be a significant distinction between a eonfession or an admission from an evidentiary point of view? Both could probably
be correctly referred to as extrajudicial
statements. You may have noticed in my
previousarticleonthissubject in Voice that
the courts seemed to use the words "confession" and "admission" interchangeablv8
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Theprevious articleon thissubject dealt
solely with whether or not an extrajudicial
admission was sufficient to establish the
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enunciatedin Coleman andothercases discussed in my previous article stiIl apply
whether or not the incriminating statement
fmmthe defendant is in the form of an extrajudicial "admission" or anextrajudicial
"confession."
Back to the original question which
prompted this followup article, is an extrajudicialconfessionmadehy aDWIsuspect
onvideotape,and admissible as arecorded
oral confession under Article 38.22(3)(a)
of the Texas W e of Criminal Procedure,
sufficientto establish the corpus delecti of
driving while intoxicated if the defendant
admits during that oral and videotaped
statement that he was the driver of amotor
vehicle? The answer is no for the same
reasons discussed in Cofeman and Sandoval and other cases. Remember, and extrajudicial admission, stmdmg alone, is
insufficient to suppoxt wnvictio~.'~
By the
same token, an extrajudicial confession,
standing alone, is insufficient to support
conviction." There probably is no distinguishable evidentiary difference between
"confessions" or "admissions" as they relate to pmof of the corpus delecti of driving while intoxicated.

Forensic Rudio Lab Ltd:
TAPE RECORDED EVIDENCE EVALUATION

1. Voice for the Defense, Vol. 17,
No.11, page 14, August 1988.
2. C o l e m v. State, 704 S.W.2d 511
(Tex. App.--Houston [lst Dist.] 1986, writ
refd).
3. Glover v. State, 486 S.W.2d 783
(Tex. Crim. App. 1972).
4. Laday v. State, 685 S.W.Zd651 (Tex.
C h . App. 1985).
5. Terry v. State, 420 S.W.2d 945,947
(Tex. crim.App. 1967).
6. Whorton v. State, 152 S.W.2d 1082,
1084 (1913).
7. Garnerv. State,464S.W.2d 111,112
vex. Crim. App. 1971).
8. Voiceforthe Dpfense, Vol. 17,No.l1,
page 14, August 1988.
9. Sandoval v. State, 422 S.W.2d 458
vex. Crim. App. 1967).
10. Coletmii v. Sfate, 704 S.W.2d 51 1
vex. App.--Houston [lst Dist.] 1986, writ
refd).
11. Jackson v. State, 652 S.W.2d 415
@x. Crim. App. 1983).

The Authentication of Questioned Tape Recordings.
Examinations to determine Illegcll Alterations
and Deletions.
Verification of Recorded Content, including Voice
Identification or Elimination.

CLARIFICATION OF NOISE RIDDEN RECORDINGS
Enhancement techniques utilizing the most advanced
noise suppression and removal computer algorithms
and insmunentation.
Certified Transcripts of Cleansed Recordings.

ADDITIONAL EXPERT TESTIMONY
Audio Surveillance Techniques and Instrumentations.
"THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE & STAFOF-THE-ART AUDIO LAB"

1-800-FOR-N-SIC
Anthony J Pellicano
9200 Sunset Blvd., Suite 322 Los Angeles, CA 90069
In California MI:1213) 859-8755
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The Investigator
by Jack Murray
In October of 1988, a Dallas jury convicted its first defendant on the basis of
DNA evidence. DNA technologyrelies on
theabilitytolook at anindividual's genetic
structure: DNA. Each of the DNA molecules housed in the chromosomes in the
nucleus of the cell is composed of two
strands that fit together like a zipper. The
strands can be separated chemically, but
will zip back together in flawless alignment because the building blocks fit together perfectly. The building blocks
consist of four basic chemical subunits adenine, thymine, guanine, and cytosine.
These subunits are complementary. An
adenine subunit on one strand always

Jack Mnrray is the owner of Southwest
Recovery Services, Dallas, Texas, a Texas
licemedpriwte investigan'onsjh. He has
a BSfrom the University ofHartford, MBA
from the Universityof Connecticut and has
had specialized accident investigation
training at the Traflc Institute of Northwestern University and Accident Reconshucrian School of Texas A&M University.
A member of the North Texas Private
Investigators Association, Tlte National
Association of Investigative Specialists and
the National Association of Legal Inwstigators, he has been a licensed private investigator in the State of Texas since 1976.
In 1987, he earned th'e designation of
"Certified Legal Investigator" by the
Nafional Association of Legal Investigators. He has worked numerous civil and
criminal cases in Texas, Louisiana and
New York. In addition to attending civil
and criminal investigation seminars in
Chicago, Washington,D. C., San Antonio,
Lake Tahoe, Denver andNashville, he has
been a speaker at seminars in Dallas,
Philadelphia and Boston. III 1988 he
received the Editor and Publisher Award
from the National Association ofL.ega1 Investigators. He currently serves as chairman of the Cert@cation and Continuing
Education Commirtees of the National
Association of Legal Investigators.
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bonds with a thymine subunit on the other
wherever it occurs, and guanine always
pairupwith'cytosine, Analagousto theletters of a four-letter alphabet, they are
repeatedmillions oftimes inevery celland
their order determines the unique characteristics of eachindividual.
In many thousands of places, the DNA
chain is intempted by a series of identical
DNA sequences. These fragments, called
"repetitivesequences" arepart of theDNA
that seem to have no function. They represent breaks or stutters, in the genetic code.
For each person, their length and number
aredifferent.It is thisdifferencethat allows
the DNA test to demonstrate the dissimilaritybetween people.
Billy Lewis Glover, 26, charged with
sexually assaulting and shikhg a woman,
in 1987, was sentenced to life imprisonment and a $ZO,OC@fme, by State District
Judge Richard Mays. The DNA test was
conducted with blood from the victim and
the defendant and with a vaginal s m of
the victim after the attack. DNA was extracted from these samples and compared
in a test that involves what New York
scientist John Coleman described as four
"probes" of different sections of the DNA
chain. ColemanandMichaelL.Baud, who
also testified, work for Lifecode Corporation of Vahalla, New York. They told the
jury that DNA from semen samples
matched the defendant's blood in aU four
probes. Baird testified that the odds of the
fist probe matching was 1 in 457, the
second 1in 92, the third 1in 221, and the
fomh 1 in 2,067 and the odds of all four
probes matching 1in 18 Billion.
Lifecodes Corporation, a subsidary of
Quantum Chemical Corporation is one of
a handfull of private laboratories in the
country to offer forensic DNA testing to
prosecutors. DNA evidence has been ptesented to connect defendants in criminal
cases inNew York, Florida and Virginia in
pastmonths.Themostpublicizedbeing the
trial of TommieLee Andrews in Florida.
Joseph Frank Sambrook, of the UniversityofTexasSouthwestemMedicalCenter
also testified as to the origin and validity of
the testing.

Prosecutors explained that unlike other
traditional forms of antigen testing, DNA
can discriminate the separate and distinct
DNA molecules of the various persons
whose seminal fluid is found as a mixed
stain taken from a gang-victim.
In Virginia, Timothy Spencer became
the fmt trial of a serial rape murderer, in
which DNA typing was introduced. It was
also the fist fullscalecriminaltrial inVirginia in which DNA identification survived an admissability challenge. The
prosecutor's chief witness was also Dr.
Michael Baird, who testified that Lifecode's testing methods, have been used in
medical research for 15-20 years.
This latter point was the thrust of defense counsel Curtis Glover (no relation to
the defendant) who was quoted intheDa1las Morning News as saying he w4Uchallenge the notion that the DNA test is
generally accepted in the scientifc community as a point of appeal.
Defense counsel John Hagler who assistedGlover, wasquotedas saying that "It
(DNA) hasn'treached therequiredlevel of
acceptance in the scientific community.
It'skindofSiepolygraphs,not admissable
to the jury." Defense counsel based their
objections on the Fryemle, that holds that
scientific evidence must pass a threshold
from experimental to demonstrable.
On the surface at least, it appears that
defensecounsel is in for arough go on that
point.
In England, where Professor Alee Jefferys of the University of Leichester disc o v d the unique class of DNA probes
that detectthe"repetitiveDNA," theHome
Office Forensic Science Services Central
Research Establishment (HOCRE) has
done extensive research on the subject and
has been utilizing their findings in both
civil and criminal courts.
Twoof themost comprehensive reports
onHOCRE'sactivity were prepared by Dr.
Peter Gill, "An evaluation of DNA fingerprinting for forensic purposes," and "A
new method for sex determination of the

The Harris County Criminal L a v e r s Association (HCCLA), in conjunction with the Texas Criminal Defense Lawers
Association (TCDLA), and the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers (NACDL)
presenl:

The Fourth Annual Advanced Driving While Intoxicated
Percy Foreman Memorial Criminal Law Superstar Seminar
April 14,1989 Houston, Texas
Seminar Schedule
Registration
Opening Remarks, J. Gary Trichter (Houston, TX); Candy Elizondo (Houston, TX).
Defense Preparation & Presentation, Ken Sparks (Houston. TX).
PretrialMotions, Randy Schaffer (Houston, TX).
VoirDire,Robert Hlrschhorn (Gaiveston, TX).
Break
Opening Statement & Closing Argument, Mlke DeGeurin (Houston, TX).
Cross-Examinationof the Arresting Officer, Lewis Dickson (Houston, TX).
Combating the Horizontal Gaze Nyslagmus Test(HGN),William Psngman (Waukesha, WI).
Lunch Break (wih guest speaker): Wnning Tral Tactics, Whiskey & The Practice of Law in 1989 for h e
CriminalPractitioner,Richard "Racehorse" Haynes (Houston, TX).
Cross-Exami~tionof the lntoxilyzer Oprator & Technical Supewisor, Dan Cogdell (Houston. TX).
Special Evidentiary Considerations, Kelth Jagmin (Dallas, TX).
DemonstrativeEvidence, J. Galy Trichter (Houston. TX).
Involuntary Manslaughter& Jury Charges,Stanley Schnelder (Houston, TX).
Break
Driver's License Suspension, Richard Frankoff (Houston, TX).
Appeals, Brian Wice (Houston, TX).
Social & Cash Bar
Accommodat1ons:The Inn on the Park locatedat Four Riverwav, Houston, Texas 77056, tel.: 713-871-8181. The inn has blocked
hotel rooms especially for the~u~erstar
seminar and p a r l i c i p k will receive substantial room discount. Room ratesare $100.00
per night and reservations must be made by April 1, 1989. Please be sure to say you are a DWISuperslarparficipanl.
To register for the semlnar: Send the completed form below with a check for your seminar fees to the Harris County Criminal
Lawyers Association (HCCLA) at P.O. Box 22773, Houston, Texas 77027. Sorry, no charge cards accepted. For further
details call Donna Kleszcz at HCCLA at 713-227-2404.
Fees:The tuition cost includes wrinen seminar materials and the luncheon. Seminar materialswill be distributedduring registration
on April 14, 1989.
Foradd1tlonalInformatlon:contactCourse Directors J. Gary Trichter, 3500 Travis, Houston, TX 77002,713-524-1010, or Candy
Elizondo, 713-655-8085.

$25.00 discount for HCCLA, TCDLA or NACDL member
Early registration discount (deadline 4/1/89)
Late registration & door registration
Law student fee
Thls semlnar has been approved for 6.65 hours of MCLE credit In Texas and Colorado.

Please register me for h e Foudh Annual Advanced Driving While Intoxicated Percy Foreman Memorial Criminal Law Superstar
Seminar. My check for $
is enclosed.
NAME

ADDRESS

CIN

STATE
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In And Around Texas
by John Boston
Continuing Legal Education
For a short month, February is going to
be busy for criminal law CLE.TCDLA
will hold its winter meeting and seminar in
Las Vegas at the Golden Nugget, 16
through 18 February. Then on 24 and 25
February atthe WyndhamHotelSouthpark
in Austin, the National Legal Aid and Defender Association, with TCDLA as a cosponsor, will hold a senlinar entitled: Life
in the Balance: Defending Death Penalty
Cases. The faculty members were listed in
theDecember issue of the Voice at page 30
with their topics included in this column at
page 41 of the same issue. As eo-sponsor,
the TCDLA membership will receive the
same discount as NLADA members. If
your practice includes, ormaj.include, defenseofcapitalcases, this seminarisamust
for your 1989 continuing
.legal
. education
program.
March is the month for annual Criminal
Trial Advocacy Institute in Huntsville at
Sam Houston State University with four
and one-half days of trial practice, lecture
and demonstration -just ask a lawyer
who has attented to let you know how big
a help this program can be. Dates are 1217 March; expect the brochure sometime
in February. Bill White of White and Allison in Austin is again the course coordinator.
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some rationale for their existence, for instance, one bill would sanction "cruising"
by allowing cities to create no cruising
zones and make passing a "checkpoint" an
ofknseif you do it more than once. Sort of
an anti-American Graffiti law, based, one
supposes, on theidea that teenagers, rather
than cruising around admiring one another
and studyingeach others' cars, ought to be
out in the boondocks smoking something
andstudyingoneanotberhythebraillesystem. Speaking of smoking, one bill would
raise the penalty for possession of two
ounces or leSs of maxijuana to a class A
misdemeanor (from class B under current
Legislative
law), and amounts greaterthantwo ounces
Literally hundreds of hills have been would become a felony. Its hack to the fuprefiled by Texas legislators and their ture; the biennial Austin show is gearing
staffs as of this writing (3 January '89), up, more to come.
Already pre-fded is a bill (Senate Bill
many related to criminal law and procedure. Some show some thought on the part 55 by Brown) which would authorize adof thedrafter, e.g., life without parole as an mission of oral confessions. Undoubtedly,
additional punishment option in capital there will be additional bills attacking inmurder cases or exclusion of mentally re- dividual rights on the grounds that those
tarded from the death penalty; some are provisions of the Bill of Rights and Texas
hastily written with the electorate in mind, Constitution frustrate law enforcement ofsuch as a bill to exclude most victims from ficers and prosecutors in their fight against
invocation of the rule (Rule 613, Texas crime. In the November 1988 issue of the
Rules of Criminal Evidence) against hear- ABA Journal, the ABA president, Robert
ing evidence if they are called to testify; D. Raven, cites a study conducted by an
some seem silly, although there may be ABA Criminal Justice Sectioncommittee,
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which found that constitutional rights do
not prevent effective crime control. The
Committee on Criminal Justice in a Free
Society was chaired by Professor Samuel
Dash, former counsel to the SenateWatergate Committee, and includedafederalappeals judge, a defense lawyer, a chief of
police, acounty district attorney andastate
attomeygeneral. Thecommitteefoundthat
the majority of prosecutors and police interviewed do not believe that constitutional ~rotectionssienificantlv restrict their
abi& to arrest and
criminals.
The point is that the criminal justice system doesn't need more draconian laws to
reduce crime, just even handed enforcement of those already on the books. Althoughthecommitteefoundthatfailuresof
the criminaljustice systemwere not due to
constitutionalrestrictions,it did find that a
lackof resouroes was the primary cause of
problems inthesxstem.Less than3 percent
of all government spending in the United
States went to all civil and criminaljustice
activities in fiscal year 1985.

-

Texas Grand Jury
The Bryan -College Station Eagle of
January 4, 1989 contained an article by
Ross Nethery of the Eagle staff that
reported that two indictments were dismissed by 12th District Court Judge Bill
McAdams after Madisonville attomey and
TCDLAmember, Bill Rice, argued the indictments were returned by a grand jury
that was acting illegally. Earlier Judge
Jerry Sandel of the 278th District Court
quashed the Madison County grand jury
after Houston attomey, Ernest Cannon
filed a motion alleging that the grand jury
violated Aaicle 20.08, C.C.P., which provides that a grandjury may not adjourn for
more thanthreedayswithoutconsentofthe
district judge that empanelled the grand
jury. Apparently, the issue will be appealed, sinceDistrictAttomey David Barron was quoted as saying he expected the

Appellate Developments
Great Obscure Appellate Rules: Rule 40(b)(l);
Or, How Not to Trip Up a Guilty Plea Appeal
by John D. Nation
In Morgan v. State, 688 S.W. 2d 504
(Tex.Crim.App. 1985), the Court of Criminal Appeals removed a significant inipediment to appeals following guilty or
nolo contendere pleas. Prior to Morgan, it
was tricky business appealing a motion to
suppress following a plea of guilty. The
defendant could not enter ajudicial confession -standard practice in most pleas because to do so waived any error: now the
plea was supported by the defendant's admission, not any tainted evidence. Ferguson v. State, 571 S.W. 2d 908, 910
(Tex.Crim.App. 1978).The Court in Morgan overruled Ferguson and its progeny
and held that a judicial confession would
not bar consideration of a point of error
otherwise properly preserved. 688 S.W. 2d
at 507. See also, TEX. CODE CRIM.
PROC. art. 44.02 (where defendant pleads
guilty ornocontest, andthepunishmentassessed by the court does not exceed the
agreed recommendation, the defendant
must have the permission of the trial court
to appeal, except on those matters which
have been raised by written motion prior to
trial).
With less fanfare, the rules of appellate
procedure have added a new wrinkle to the
process: an appeal following a guilty plea
must now disclose what the appeal is all
about.
Tex. R. App. Pro. 40 @) (1) provides
that in a plea-bargained case, in order to
prosecute an appeal for a non-jurisdictional defect or error occurring prior to entry of
the plea, thenoticeofappealshall statethat
the trial court granted permission to appeal
or shall specify that those matters were
raised by written motion and ruled upon
prior to trial. See also, Tex. R. App. Pro. 53
(d) (If the appellant designates a partial
statement of facts, he shall include in his
request a statement of the points to he relied upon and shall thereafter he limited to
such points).
Thisrulecanhe aprohlemforappointed
counsel on appeal because the attorney

may not see theactual uoticeof appealuntil
themscriptis fded.Inlargecountiessuch
as Dallas, trial courts may use a preprinted
formfornoticeof appeal, anditisvery possible that the required notices under Rule
40 @) (1) may not make it onto the form.
If counsel is on the case at the time
notice of appeal is entered, heshould make
sure that the notice reflects which matters
are appealed by the court's permission or
what motion is being appealed (e.g., motion to suppress evidence or quash indictment) and that it was denied prior to trial.
See Jones v. State, 746 S.W.2d 281, 282
(Tex. App. - Houston [Ist Dist.] 1988, no
pet.) (Appellant's rvritten notice of appeal
complied with Rule 40 @) (1) where it included a notation limiting the appeal to
denial of the motion to suppress and was
signed by Appellant's attorney).
What ifnoticeof appealis defectiveand
the time has passed for anextension of time
to give notice? Fist, counsel should determineifthe point to be raised isjurisdictional or concerns error occurring after the
plea. Such contentions are not subject to
the requirements of Rule 40 @) (1).
In Garcia Rodriguez v. Sfate, 750
S.W.2d 906,908-909 (Tex.App. - Corpus
Christi 1988, no pet.), the Appellant's
notice of appeal was defective. The Appellant sought to appeal on three grounds:
double jeopardy, the deadly weapon finding, and sufficiency of evidence. Because
Aooellant aooarentlv failed to seekthe trial
court's permission to appeal, the Court declined to review the sufficiency point. Id.
at 908. The Court went on to hold, however, that Rule40 @) (1) did not bar review
of the other grounds. The Court held that a
doublejwpardy question is a jurisdictional defect; thus, Rule 40 @) (1) does not
apply. Id. Morwver, the Court noted the
rule that a state procedural rule cannot bar
an assertion of doublejwpaniy where enforcement of the rule would serve no purpose. Id at 909. According to the Cour[,
Rule 40 (b) (1) was not intended to
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preclude review of constitutional questions. Preventing an appellant fromraising
a doublejwpardy claim because he did not
disclose in his notice of appeal that he had
filed a pretrial motion, when the record
reveals that he had filed such a motion,
would not further any state interest. Id.
Therefore, the Court reviewed the double
jeopardy claim. Similarly, the Court reviewed the affirmative deadly weapon
finding because it was madeaffer the plea,
not prior to the plea as restricted by the
rule. Id.
If, however, appellant intends to appeal
on non-jurisdictional matters or errors occurring before the plea, counsel should
consider seeking the appellate court's permission to correct the defect and provide
the required notice. A suggestedprocedure
is amotionunderRule2 @), whichpermits
suspension of themles of appellate procedure in criminal cases for good cause
shown. The motion should cite Rule 83,
which provides that no judgment shall he
a f f i e d for defects or irregularitiesin appellate procedure, either of form or substance, without allowing areasonable time
to correct the defects or irregularities. In
Ca~npbellv. State, 747 S.W.2d 65, 66-67
(Tex.App. - Houston [lst Dist.] 1988, no
pet.), the notice of appeal did not specify
the matters to be appealed. The Court,
however, held that it did have jurisdiction
over the appeal despite the Appellant's
failure to comply with Rule 40 (b) (I).
Citing Rules 2@) and 83, the Court ruled
that the defects in the notice were of form
only andsuspended the requirements inthe
interest of protecting the Appellant's right
of appeal. Id. at 66-67. Significantly, the
Court noted that when Appellant gave
notice of appeal, the trial court and the
State were on notice of his intention to appeal, and no interested party was misled or
harmed. Id. at 67.
There may also be limitations on the
State's ability to object, depending upon
how the defect is characterized. Rule 71
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states that all motions relating to informalities inthe manner of bringing thecase
into the court of appeals shall be filed within W y days after W i g of the transcript;
otherwisetheobjectionshaUbeconsidem3
waived if it can be waived. Jurisdictional
defects must be brought to the court's attention within thirty days; however, such
objections maybemadelateronsuchtemu;
as the court may deemjust and proper.
Rule 40 @) (1) requires independent
written notice of appeal; and a written achowledgment of a previous notice of ap-

Thelnvesfigator
confinuedfmplge 34

donor of forensic samples using a m m binant DNA probe." Professor James E.
Starks, of George Washington University
National Law Center, wrote, "Dr. Gills articles are, particularly impartial, comprehensive, exacting and enlighting."
Here in the United States, the FBI
Laboratory in Quanfico, Virginia, is in the
midst of an extensive crash program on
DNAprofihg, butno finalreporthasbeen
issued, nor does theBureaualtowany of its
personnel to testify in court as experts on
DNA testing.
Two major papers, emanating from the
Bureau efforts have appeared in "Crime
Laboratory Digest." The January 1988
issue carried an article entitled "An intro-

In andAroundTexas
conrinucdfmm~ge36

10th Court of Appeals (Waco) to rule on
the issue in about four months. Rice said
that every Madison County grand jury
since at least 1983 has violated the t b
day rule.

Membership
Just three comments: First, pay your
dues if your haven't already, please; sewnd, help pay off the mortgage on the
home office by becoming a Fellow of the
Educational Institute for a tax-deductible
pledge of $1,500 lump sum or $300 per
year for five years; and third, recruit just
one new regular member of TCDLA during 1989. Happy New Year.

peal is not suffdent. Shute v. State, 744 parties notice of the scope of an appeal
S.W.Zd86,97(Tex.Crim.App.1988)Jsan from a guilty plea. This can he especially'
otherwise suficient notice of appeal jurisdiitionally defectivebecauseit fails to disclosethematterstobeappealed7Campbell
would suggest not; therefore, if the State
waits until Appellant's brief is filed to object, the objection will be too late. In any
event, Campbell also suggests that any
defects could hecorrected laterby the motionunder Rule 2 0).
The portion of Rule 40 @) (1) referenced here was likely intended to give all

important where the trial court grants permission to appeal and the points to be
raised are not apparent from any written
motions. Nevertheless, the interest sewed
by this part of thcrulc knot so great that it
shouldhe used todefeat the right t o a ~ ~ e a l .
One hopes that by the use ofl~ules-i@),
71, and 83, sucha harsh penalty will nothe
extracted.

duction to the methods of DNA analysis
under investigationin theFBI laboratory,"
of particular interest in this article,
authored by Bunowle, Deadman, Mureh
and Baechtel, are two pages devoted to
"Validity Considerations." These two
pages could easily serve as a checklist for
eitbertheprosecutioninprepahgtheirex~
pert witnesses, or defense counsel when
preparlng for cross-examination. The second major FBI report appeared in July of
1988 in the same publication, entitled
"DNA Implementation."
A logical extension of this kind of testing is aDNAcomputerbank, and that'sexactly what Coloradoput into action in May
of 1988. ColoradoHouse Bill#1081 made
Colorado the first state to require genetic
testing of all sexual assault offenders
released on parole after that date. Seattle,
Washington passed a similar ordinancebut
implementation has been delayed due to
objections from some civil rights groups.
The major difference in the Seattle Ordinance (#8453) is that the Seanle law requires DNA profiling be done on all
convicted felony sex offenders, whether
pmled or not.
One of the serious problems with computerimtion of DNA material is, that differentpmbdenzyme combinationsused in
testing will result in diierent DNA fingerprints. Thus, standardization is critical
in these early stages of generating at the
computer bank data bases. The best hope
for some kind of standardization lies in
standards set by the American Association
of Blood Banks. At this point they have
been only been concerned with paternity
cases, but they pmvide a starting point for
acceptable national standards.
Thousands of tests in the United States
andBritain have proventheaccuracy ofthe

technique. The international scientific
c~mmunityhas accepted its validity. Currently more than 500 laboratories around
the world are conductingbasic andapplied
researchinthefield. Obviously,this means
more andmoredefenseattmeyswillhave
to face this kind of evidence in court so it
would certainly seem in your best interest
to become familar with the application of
this work and be prepared to defend your
client against it. A good sfart woqld be to
obtain the DNA Fingerprinting Kit available from Cellmark Diagnostics, 20271
Goldemod Lane, P 0 Box 1000, Germantown, Maryland 20874 (1-800-USALABS).
I
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The Federal Corner
By F.R. 'Buck" Files, Jr.
In United Stares v. .loht~so~t
und iiatntcr,
-F.W-,
1988 WI. 137234 15th Cir.
CCcx.) k . 2 7 , 19881, the Court of Appeals
for the 5th Circuit war pracntd \vith yet
another cxigcnt circumnstanws casc. T h c
Cotut's pancl opinion [majority opinion by
Higinhotham joined hy Dwis; dissenting
opinion by Goldberg1 will b:oftcn cited by
Stnte and Fcdcml pnxccutors as they arguc
thc mronablcness of w m t l c r s scarshcr.
In Joht~ronand Banner, wc have thmc
fdcLs: AI3. Worth policedispatcherreceived
acall fmnian unidentified fcniale infomimt
who claimed to havc drivcn two incn froni
Califoniia to Ft. Worth. nit dispotchcr war
told h t they were going to the 'bilwayb
Hus Station to retrieve two suitc;iscs containingalargequnntityofdrugs fmmccrtain
numbered lockers. 7l1c infomiant dcscribcd
the men in detail as to their appearance and
dressanddescribedoneoftheesSuitcases.The
,R,,rbl
hnr boon in
,-_-..,...",",r.....
informant called hack to state that they in- privatepractice of inw in Tyler since 1970
tendedto take dmgs to Houston and that they and is with theflrm of Bain, Files, Allen
could be armed.
and Caldwell, P. C. Hisprnctice is limited
This information was passed on to nar- to the representation of defendants in crincotics officers who went to the bus station inn1 and civil rights matters. Before enterand observed Appelants (matching the in- ing private practice, he prosecuted arid
formant's description of them) standing in defended slilita~ycourts-~nartiulfor the
front of the properly numbered lockers. Ap U.S. Marine Corps (before they had a
pellants left the bus station and returned to
JAG) and servedas a First Assistant Grim
take one suitcase out of each of the numinal District Attorney in Smith County.
bered lockers. The informant had even
Certified as a crinlinal law specialist
described the green checks on one of the
I975 and a charter member of the
since
suitcases.While Appellants wereawayfiom
Texas
Criminal Defense Lmvyers Assoaathe station, the officers had attern~tedto
tion,
he
is a flequent lectrtrer at CLE
begin the &cess of obtaining a se&h warcourses
sponsored
by the State Bar of
rant hut had been unsuccessful. Appellants
each carried a suitcase to the ticket counter. Texas and the CDLP.
purchased tickets on the next bus to Houstonandcheckedtheirluggagewith theclerk.
The officers did nothing to detainAppe1- Court's d i n g on their motions to suppress
l a m but, instead, went to therear ofthe ter- under Fed.R.CrimP. 11(a)(2).
Appellants raised no issue as to whether
minal and had a porter open each of the
suitcases in question. Each suitcase con- or not the officers had probable cause to
tained cocaine.
seize the suitcases and probable cause to arAppellants moved to suppress the rest them. Appellants argued only that no
evidence obtained from the warrantless search wuld take place without a warrant
search of their luggage. When their motions once the police controlled the suitcases.
wen. ~~vurmlccl,
theyenteral plms ofguilty
In its ~$nion, thc COUIIgoes on to point
to an intimnatim charvinl? the offcnsc of out that tlifferent intcrcx~sm imnolicated hv
possession with intent to distribute between aseizure than by asearch: " ~ s e i k a f f e c k
5 and 50 grams of cocaine base and only the person's possessory interests; a
preserved their right to appeal the Trial search affects a person's privacy interest."
1.1..

--

-"

Appellants relied on the Supreme Court
casesof UniredStatesv. Chadwick,431U.S.
1,97 S.Ct. 2476,53 L.Ed.2d538 (1977) and
Arkansas v. Sa~rders,442 U.S. 753,99 S.Ct.
2586, 61 L.Ed.2d 235 (1979). In neither
Chadwick or Sanders had the Government
presented an exigent circumstances argument. In both Chadivick and Sanders, the
suspectshadalready heendetainedby police
at the time that the search was performed.
Here, the Court approved of the warrantless search of Appellants based on the fact
that either course open to the officers -arresting the Defendants or searching their
suitcases - would invade some Fourth
Amendment interest of Appellants. Searching the suitcases intruded on their interest in
the privacy of their luggage. Seizing them
and holding them until a wartant could be
obtained would have invaded their Fourth
Amendment interests in personal privacy
and security.
The Coua went on to point out that "by
opening the suitcases, the officers could
quickly determine the accuracy of the informant's tip. If the report proved illfounded, the suitcases could be just as
quickly closed and loaded on the bus. The
entiresearch would take only seconds. Further, the search would he performed in the
hack of the bus terminal, with only Officer
Stout and the Trailways employee present,
away fmmthe inquiring eyes of the50 to 65
people in the station."
It is thislanguagewhichwillgivesupport
to prosecutors and concern to defense
lawyers:
"Where officers face no clear answer
regarding which of two courses of conduct
represents a greater intrusion of citzens'
privacy, the Fourth Amendment generally
leaves thechoicebetweenthose alternatives
to the discretion of law enforcement officials. . . .Thus, where two possible courses
lay before law enforcement officers, and
neither obviously presents a greater intrusion on Fouah Amendment interests, the
Constitution allows officers to choose betwcen them, wen tothe point of a~nducting
a wmantlcss search of an automohilc. We
apply the same principle to these officers'
choicebetweencompeimglawenforcement
alternatives."
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Texas Criminal Evidence Update Column

Other Crimes, Wrongs, or Acts
by Professor WlhmJ. Bridge
smction (for all the good it may do) under
Rule 105(a).'0
Practicinrr criminal lawvers are accusI I tomed to step-by-step anal& of elements
of offenses-and defenses. They should
practice the same skills in tracing the circumstantial inferences from evidence of
other acts to a oermissible ~ u r w s eAs
. the
Court of Crinkal ~ ~ p e z i&id
i s in 1985,
''[elvery casemust beexamined on its own
facts, strengths, and weaknesses to determine whether the extraneous transaction is
relevant to a material issue, and whether
the relevancy value outweighs the prejudicial potential."" For example, other acts
evidence has been held admissibleto rebut
a defensive theory, even though that purpose is not one of the ones listed in Rule
404@). In Yarborrgh v.
the court
upheld the admission of evidence of the
William J. Bridge is an Associate defendant's use, on two prior occasions, of
Professor at SMU School of Law. He has a knife during a fight, to refute the defense
taught Evidence, Criminal Law, Criminal theory of self defense. The court simply
Procedure, Professional Responsibility, says tbat, "[tlhe state was . . . entitled to
and Comparative Law there since 1978. refute appellant's claim of self defense by
He received his bachelor's and law attempting to show. . . that he acted as an
degrees from Georgetown Uniwrsiiy in aggressor in previous knifings."'Wow the
Washington. He uas Assistant Dean at evidence refutes the defense without provGeorgetown Law Center from 1974 to ing action in conformity with prior be1976, and returned there as a visiting havior is not at all clear from the opinion.
A careful analysis of the steps from other
professor in 1984 and 1986.
From 1976-78, he wasa Jervery Fellow acts to refutation seems to require a
in Foreign and Comparative Law at generalization about the character of the
Colunibia Law School, doing research accused as a violent person. In contrast, in
there and in France. In 1970-71, he was a Rodda v. State,I4the defendant had intre
duced evidence that, because he was
Rotary Foundation Fellow in France.
He has published articles 0 1 1 evidence, wheelchair bound and had no sensation in
professional responsibiliiy, co~nparafive the lower part of his body, he could have
law and legal education. He is a member accidentally exposed himself without
of the ABA Criminal hrstice Section Con- knowing it. In rebuttal, the state was permittee on the Rules of Criminal Pracedzrre mitted to introduce evidencetbat, on aprevious occasion, the defendant had been
and Evidence.
observed
fondling himself while watching
He isa memberofthe District ofCohmlchildren. While tembly prejudicial, the
bia and Penmylvania Bars.
evidence does refute the defense, without
relying on a generalization about the
defendant's character.
the value of limiting instruction, hut also
Some permissible purposes for other
ensure that the prosecutor does not basear- acts evidence are listed in the mle itself.
gument upon the prejudicial character use Most relate to mens rea questions, either
of the e v i d e n ~ eIf. ~the 403 objection is directly, such as intent, knowledge, and aboverruled, there is a right to a limiting in- sence of mistake of accident; or indirectly,

Rule 4W.b) of the Rules of Criminal
Evidence1 is con~parableto its civil2 and
federal3countemarts. It does not change
pre-Rules case i
d,
and a look at receit 1
casesdemonstratesthat thecourts continue
to receive this evidence freely. The case
law in Texas refers to this sort of evidence
as "extraneous offense evidence." but as
Rule404@) makes clear, theotheiact need
not be a crime, nor even a non-criminal
wrong, inordcrto havcthcdouble-barrclcd
cffcctofraising the fi)rhirltlencllaractcril~ference and being probative of a permissible purpose.

I1

"What Have You Got?"
A crucial element of the rule is the
notice to which thedefenseis entitled. The
rule provides that "rrpon timely request by
the acc~csed,"~
the State must give reasonable notice before trial of its intent to
inh.oduce other acts evidence in its case in
chief. It wouldcertainly would be prudent
for defense counsel to make a request in
every case. Not only will counsel leam
what is to come, but also, if the request is
made in every case (and the lawyer
develops a reputation for asking in every
case), the request can be made without
waving a red flag at the prosecutor only in
thosecases in which there are other acts to
be found.6

"What Does It Prove?"
It is important to note at the outset that
other acts cannot be introduced to show
character of a person. When other acts
evidence is introduced for a permissible
purpose, its potential misuse by the jury
raises the specter of unfair prejudice.
Counsel thus should seekanexplicit ruling
onaRule403 objection? Aconvictionwas
reversed in Hargraves v. State, where it
seemed clear to the appellate court that the
probative value of the evidence (on the issues ofintent and identity),ifany, was substantially outweighed by the prejudice
flowingfrom the misuse of theevidence to
show chara~ter.~
In ruling on the 403 objection, the court should consider not only

-

I1
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such as motive, preparation, plan. In addi- evidence that the defendant had pointed a means not addressed in the Rules of
tion, the rule also lists identity, and oppor- gun at another person near the time and Criminal Evidence. The traditional comt~nity.'~
One habit prosecutors and judges place of the charged assault. Although this monlaw rule was that extrinsicevidenceto
often fall into is to treat the iUustrations in could be labeled "rebuttal of a defensive impeach by contradiction was admissible
the rule as achant. In response to an objec- theory," it might also properly be called only if it was not "collateral." Generally,
tion, or, too often, in ruling on one, the evidence of "opportunity," and remain that principle meant that the evidence had
script will read, "But, your honor [or within the illustrative language of Rule to be admissible for another purpose as
well." Practically, a gmtuitous claim on
"counsel'], this is admissible to show mo- 404@).
Texas courts continue their morerecep- direct examination will make courts more
tive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan,
knowledge,identity,and [notethat therule tive attitude toward other acts evidence in receptive to other acts evidence "to imsays "or"] absence of mistake or acci- sex cases, particularly those involving peach.""If on the other hand, it seems that
dent."16Auseful strategyis torequire prof- children?"How the evidence is admissible the prosecutorseeks to manufachue this
fering counsel to make a choice from the without violating the basic exclusion of opportunity by questioning on cross-exlaundry list and to defendit, and then to ob- character is very difficult to determine. In amination, judges will be more suspicious
1985, the Court of Criminal Appeals of a possible subterfuge. In Posey v. State,
tain amling on that choice."
The inferential chain from other act to rekterated that "propensity evidence" has the prosecutor had asked the defendant
permissible purpose varies with the pur- some limited acceptance when the other about fights with her husband, to show her
pose for its introduction. Thus, for ex- acts involve the defendant and the same "stateof mind."Inrebuttal,theprosecution
ample, to show identity by similar modns victim.= The stated rationale is that the then offered contradictory testimony. The
operandi, the familiar signature test ap- evidence provides a context to the alleged Dallas court reversed, holding that the
plies.'8 That is, that the other act must be offense. Whether, and how, that exception prosecution "cannot rely on answers to its
similar in sufficiently distinct ways to the survives the CriminalRules ofEvidenceis own cross-examination as an invitation to
the court said rebuttal."35 Under therules, thequestionof
act charged so as to justify a judgtnent that not clear. In Offor v.
the same person committed both.19 Courts that the evidence of prior sexual assault admissibility should be governed by Rule
are frequentlynottoodemanding about the was to assist "the jury . . . to evaluate the 403, and an instruction limiting the use of
distinctiveness of the common charac- inherently questionable story of a child the evidence solely to impeachment is
terisitcs. In Cash'llo v. S t ~ t ethe
, ~Court of who contendsan adult perpetrated a sexual available under Rule 105.
Criminal Appeals approved admission offense upon her."27 It would seem that, in
"Did He Do It?"
with the following points of similarity: many cases, the only way in which the
same county, a month apart, robbery in- evidence bears upon credibility of the vicAnother issuerecently addressed by the
volved, victims were both old proprietors tim is by way of a generalizationabout the
or employees alone in store, knife used, defendant's character. That generalization United States Supreme Court on Federal
Rule of Evidence 404@) may attract atteuprohibited by Rule 404.78
money bags taken or demanded, dress (lis
The Court of Criminal Appeals, in tion in the Tcxas state system. In H~rdllesshirt, blue jeans and tennis shoes), bloody
. ~ Court hcld that
shoe prints in both, assailant fled. It is not Bolrvell "reviewed the history of the "sex ton v U~ritedS t ~ t e sthc
the
issue
of
whether
the
defendant had
exception"
to
the
prohibitionof
other
acts.
clear that, withrespect to thesefacts, there
is anything distinctive at all. In addition, In a careful opinion, the court attempted to committed theother acts was aquestion of
however, in Castillo, each victim was also domesticate the "sex crime exception." conditional relevance for the jury under
stabbed in the face, "as if the assailant was While the Borrtwell petition for rehearing Rule 104@). So long as there is evidence
leavrng his brand or mark.'"' The Dallas was pending, the Court also decided Mor- sufficient for the jury to find that the percout, in Reed v. State, noted 15 charac- gan v. State." In Morgan, the court care- son committed the other acts, the evidence
teristics common to the extraneous and fully analyzed the relevance of other acts should be admitted, unless of course it is
on the issue of the defendant's intent, and not relevant to an issue other than characcharged offenses."
The list of permissible purposes in the held that theevidence was more probative ter:' or unless it should be excluded under
rule is not limiting. The Houston (1st Dis- that prejudicial. That pattern has been fol- Rule 403. Then, it is for thejury to decide,
trict) courtrecently reliedontherebuttalof lowed by some courts of appeals. In Man- by a preponderance of the evidence standdefensive theory concept in admtting ex- nie v. State:I the Dallas court carefully ard:8 whether the person committed the
traneous offense evidence. In Herring v. analyzed the effect of testimony about an other acts. Whether Texas courts will folS t ~ t e and
, ~ aggmvated assault prosecu- extraneous sexual assault. The victim's low suit and abandon the "clearly proved"
tion, the state had sought to introduce "realistic descriptions of both incidents (to be admitted) and reasonable doubt
evidence of another assault in its case in helped establishher credibility."Thecourt standards is yet to be seen?g In Rodda v.
chief. Perhaps at least in part because the explicitly rejected any notionof automatic Srate,athe court referred to the fifth circuit
notice requirements had not been met, the admissibility in child sexual assault cases. precursor to huddle son^' saying that
Occasionally, other acts evidence will "greater that usual deference should be
trial court instructed the jury to disregard
the e v i d e n u b e n , in his defense case, be offered to impeach a defendant who tes- given to the construction of the federal
Herring deniedtheassault and testified that tifies too broadly, that he has never been in rules by the federal court^.'^'
hewas asleep in his apartment. In rebuttal, troubleordoneanythi~glikethis?~Actual- In Jones v. Statep the San Antonio
the state was permitted to reintroduce ly, this is impeachment by contradiction, a court upheld the admission of testimony
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reporting on the statistical probabilities of
cardiopulmonary arrests during the times
when the defendant was on duty as an intensive care nurse. Although the court
noted that the evidence "did not prove that
appellant was the perpetrator of any extraneous offenses," it approved the admission. The court conceded, "[tlhe evidence
did nothing more than assign a statistical
association between appellant and the increased m o d i t y rate and CPR events.""
In concu1~ence,4~
Chief Justice Cadena
pointed out that, in the absence of proof
tying the defendant to the other incidents,
"evidence of such prior events has no
probative value whatever.""

Conclusion
In his concuning opinion in Bouhvell,
Judge Teague worried that the couts have
not given a clear statement of the rules of
the road on other acts evidence. Rule
404@), together with the brake of Rule
403, do not give much more detailed
guidance. Acareful analysis of thepurpose
of the evidence, exactly how it establishes
that purpose without the forbidden character inference, and a judicial, and judicious,
balance of probative value and prejudice is
about the best we can hope.

1. Terr. R. Crim. Evid. 404(b). The best treatises
in this area are A. McCoU & D. McCarmack, Ertroneozrs Oj&ses and Unclmrged Cmduci (1986)
and E. Imwinkelreid, Unclmged Miscondrw
Evidmre (19x4).
,
2. Tcx. K. (:iv. I < v d 404(h) (Ilw civil nblc dwh
not ure rhe wonl "criim,." m,r JW., it CUIII.IIII tlw
notice rrzquiremnt of the crimm d nllr.. St.,! note 5.
itfio.
~

~

~~.~

me

3.Fed. R.
fedem'*edoes not
quirenlentOf the Texas
rule. See note 5, ir8fia.
4.See H. Wendorf&D. Schlueter, Terns &des of
Evidence Manrml76 (2d ed. 1988);Morgan v. Stare,
692 S.\V.Zd 877 m.Crim. App. 1985);Albreclzr e
Srate, 486 S.W.2d 97 (Tex. Crim. Am. 1972). The
stante which author& the
oi other acts ta
showlmowledgeorintentintheft&esdmnotseem
to affect admissibility under the Rule of (Iriminal
Evidence.SeeTex. Penal CodeAnn.section31.03 (c)
(I) (Vernon Supp. 1989); A. McColl & D. MCComck, note 1, wpm, 4-24 to 4-26.
5. Tex.R. Crim Evid. 404@) (emphasis added).
6. The same prudence would dictate arequest for
notice of the proposed impdunent of witnesses
underRule 609.See Tex.R. Crim. Evid. 609(f).
7. Tex. R. Crim. Evid. 403.
8.738 S.W.2d 743 (Tex. App.--Dallas 1987, na
pet.).

9.See Reed a Store, 751 S.W.2d 607 Vex. App:
-Dallas 1988, no pet.) (pmsecution for aggravated
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12.753 S.W.2d489 (Tex. App.--Beaumont 1988,
no pet.) (prosecution for murder; p w e af the
evidence was "refuting a defensive theory; admitted).
13.Id., at 490. (ding Rule404Bl).
14.745 S.W.2d 415 (Tex.App;-Houston 114th
Dist.] 1988, pet filed).
15. Tcx.R. Crim. Evid. W @ ) .
16. See. e.g., United States v. .&link, 44 Cr. L.
Rur. 2171 (6th Cir. 1988). (wasecution
must explain
.
how evidencerelatesto any mUer in issue; may not
parrot language af 404BI).
17. It m y finally be time for a fond farewell in
this ontext to the phrase "res gestae." As Wigmore
wmte 85 y m ago, "[tlhe phrase res gestae is, in the
present state of thelaw, not only entirely useless, but
even pilively hamm." 3 1. \'Jigmore, Evidence
section 1795,2319 (1st ed. I*).
18. See E. Cleary et al.,McConnick on Evidence
559-60(M ed. 1984).
19. See McGee v. State, 725 S.W.2d 362 Vex.
App.-Houston [L4thDist.] 1987, no pet.) @msecution for burglary; plrposcof the evidence was dent,
oridentity; admission held ermneous).
20.739 S.W.2d 280 Vex. Crim. App. 1987) (en
bane), cen. denied, 108 S. Ct. 2889 (1988) (pmsecution for capital murder; p u p a e of the evidence was
identity; admissionupheld).
21.Id.. at290.
22.751 S.\V.Zd607.611;see note9,supra.
23. 752 S.W.2d I69 Vex. App.--Houston [lst
Dist.]), remanded on other grounds, 758 S.W.2d283
(Tex. Crim. App. 1988) (prosecution for aggravated
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chi[d; purpase of evidencewas cndibility of victim;
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27. See Borthwll v. State, note 11, supm.
28. Both Rule4W(a) and @) pmhibit evidenceaf
character to show propensity
29.See note 11, sirpm.
30.692 S.W.2d 877 Vex. Crim. App. 1985).
31.738S.W.Zd751 (Tex.App.-Dallas 1987,pet.
n f d ) @mecution for sexual assault; purpase of the
evidence was credibility of the victim; admission
upheld).
32. see A. McColl & D. McConnach note 1,
supra, at 7-1 to 7-3.
33. SeeE. Cleary, et al.,McCormickorr E~idence
109-13(Med. 1984); lR.Ray,LawofEvidence 61924 (M ed. 1980).
34. See Michel v. Srare, 745 S.W.2d 497 Vex.
App.--Corpus Chisti 1988,nopst.).
35.738S.W.2d321 (Tex.App;-Dallas 1987,pet.
refd).
36.108S.Ct.1496 (1988) (prosecutionforpssession of stolen gwds; purpose for evidence was
knowledge; admission upheld).
37,Iftheevidenceis not relevant underRule401,
to anissueotherthan character, it shouldbeexcluded
by thetrialjudgeunderRule402.
38.See 108 S. Ct. at 1501.
39. See McColl &McCormack, note l,aupm, at
4-7.
40. 745 S.W.2d 415, 419 (Tex. App.--Houston
[I4thDist.] 1988,pet.filed) (prosecutionforindecency with a chid; purpose of the evidence was intent;
admission upheld). See also Pleasmt v. Smte, 755
S.W.2d 2(L1 (Tex. App.--Houston [14th Dist.] 1988,
no pet.).
41. Unired Stares v. Beechum, 582 F.2d 898 (5th
Cir. 1978) (prosecution for possession of pmperty
stolenhmthemails; purpaseoftheevidencewasintent; adnlissionuphcld).
42. See nlso Canpbell v. State, 718 S.W.2d 712
(Tex. Crim. App. 1986). reversed on other grounds
after remand, 746 S.W.2d 292 (Tex. App.--Houston
[Ist Dist.] 1988).
43. 751 S.W.2d 682 (Tex. App.--Sari Antonio
1988, no pet.) (pmseeution for injury to a child; purpose of the evidence was to show identity andintent;
admissionupheld).
44. Id., at 685.
45. Because Ule hial was to Ule cow, Chief JustinCadenaappliedthepresu111ption
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at 688.

46.Id.

47. See Bot<h%zll,
note 11, supra, at 183-87

The 3rd annual White Collar Crime National Institute,
sponsored by ABA,
will be held March 2-3,1989 in New Orleans.
Tuition: $445/non-members; $4201ABA members.
For information: (312) 988-6200.
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